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EiDNESbAY, OCTOBER 14, 1953
Have you read the Classi-
fied Ads today?
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WIN-ONE FREE!
You can sen• sparkling new 1951
Plymouth or one of hundreds of caah
prizes as the big
94,000 ',Ilia a New Plymouth" Contett
It's ease trOlun, Anyone can enter -
anyone can win, Details and entry blanks
are at your Plymouth dealer's now Contest
closes midnight, Monday, October 19th.
Chrysler Corporationll
No. 1 Car
MOUTH
We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
-United Press
Selected As nest All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
[Kentucky: Fair ternalii, low42 to 50. Friday fair andwarm. 'ii. t1 74 TEAl 
HINES.E' STYMIE  COMMIE "EXPLAINERS"Scout ers Will
Meet Tonight
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
it
Flower* for the
The regular monthly round ta-
ble meeting for Calloway County
Scouters will be held tonight at
the Murray High School lunch
room beginning at 7:30 sharp.
All scoutmasters. cubmastera,
/den mothers and assistants, troop
Baron West'and Eli Alexande,r/ and pack committeemen, explorerfor bangup job they have done 0
advisor and explorer post commit-
*, junior Tiger team. The junior
teemen are especially urged to at-
segued has split two games with
tend this meeting. Visitors are
Mayfield and have one
with Paris.
More cont.
Baron and Ell his assistant, have
darn! a good job with these boysand Ty Holland will get a boost
from thet efforts.
We talked with a young man
yexterday who has found the sce-
nt id happiness
He had helped someene who
Ily needed help n had riot
t him a cent to render this aid
t the person receiving the aid
Ill continue to ieceive it for a
rriber of years to come.
The moaner folks find that help-
g the other fellow will lead to
il happiness, the more quickly
It unhappiness be at a minimu4
Mrs. Karl Frazee still has roses
looming Noticed two this morn-
s with flowers on them as big
your hand
The Hugo wilsons h.ve had
any a bloom this summer too.
Murray haw aonie of the nice.:
ores in this area. Two of the
atest to ma lie big changes ale
ttleton's and Parkers Food Mar'
et. Baxter Bilbrey is hard at it
oo getting aorne extra space at
his place
Don't forget to pull over to the
side when you see the fire truck
coming up behind you or appro-
aching you Just think about it as
being your home burning and the
firement trying to get there as
soon as possible. Give "ern loom
New neighbors to us. the Jim
Ledfords and four children. Jean-
ne. James, Jr. Dennis and Diane.
He's with A&P
Rock fighting seems to be the
current method of fighting in our
neighborhood All efforts to halt
the slaughter appear to be in vain
and some kid will yell bloody
murder about every fifteen min-
utes when someone scores a bulls-
eye.
-Threatened ours with mayhem
and it has slacked of 'tome since.
We ventured down to Hunter
Loves place the other day to at-
tempt A family picture. Hunter's
technique is good, • but hit subject
matter could have been improved
on.
lir -did pretty well however.
cetisidei ing
One of the prints suited us just
fine, but the only thing that spoil-
ed it was the twelve year old
who had a look of a scared rab-
bit on his face.
We finally settled on one that
was a happy medium of expres-
sions on all concerned.
The four way stop is working
out well at 12th and Omaha We
ran now cites 12th with a more
secure feeling that somebody
won't take us right on down the
highway with them
Variety Program To
Be Held At School
A variety program will be held
at Lynn (rove High School on
Friday night Oelober-Tr at 7.30
p. m
The first six grades will present
songs and skits The high school
will not figure as prominently in
this program as in others so as
to give the lower grades an op-
pottunity to appear.
All patrons are urged to attend
the show.
4,
welcome.
A new unit of sea stlouts is in
the process of organization. Any
adult wishing to assist in this pro-
ject for boys fourteen years old
and older is ,urged to meet with
the group Friday night at 7:00
o'clock at 410 Sycamore.
011ie Adair said that he espec-
ially would like for the following
to attend the meeting: Arlo Sprun-
ger, Al Kip. Irvin Gilson, Dr. Cas-
tle Parker, Dr. William Pogue
and James Williams.
All members of troop 45 are re-quested to meet with their patrols
and help plan their Halloween
party. Their plans should be sub-mitted to Dr. Parker next Monday
night for approval.
All troop orNeoitteemen shouldattend their se troop meet-
ings afltdo 'trying outtheir
4Mi X9[1 Chorus
Will Present
Program
The Murraa Training School
Mixed Chorus will present a
Chapel Program Friday. October
16. at 12.30 p. m in the 3rd Floor
Music Room of the Training Sch-
poi. Josiah Darnall. Supervisor
of Music, chose the selections for
the program from a list of favor-
ite songs that each Chorus mem-
ber submitted to him.
The program will begin with
"Come Thou Almighty King" by
Giardini. to be conducted by Lois
Penfield from Lorain, Ohio. -My
Faith Look Up To Thee" by Ma-
son will onducted by Ralph
Travis Island Kentuc-
ky. In the ction of the
program. Ronnie Sholar from Hop-
kinsville.- Kertuoky, will conduct
the negro spiritual, "Nobody
Know", Another spiritual. "Steal
Away," will be under the direction
of Tom Ferguson from Owensboro.
Kentucky Che third section of
songs will begin with "The Quilt-
ing Party" under direction at Jer-
ry Warmuth from Union City,
Tennessee. Bill Smith from Chat-
tanooga. Tennessee, will conduct
Annie Hariison's, "In the Gloam-
ing" The final song is the Am-
erican song, "Goodbye, My Lover
Good-Bye." to be conducted by
Vernie Crop,han from Coml. Ill.
Members of the Mixed Chorue
are: Norma Jean Warren, Jean
Dick, Ann Overbey, Jenelen Mc-
Kinney. Don Myere Melvin Hen-
ley. Wade Underwood, Fred Gar-
dner. Stanley Johnson. Hugh - Rob-
erts, Freddy Parks. Gearl Suiter,
Bill Roberts. Charles Outland,
Raymond Hensley Dan Eat) I,
Catherine Igvin, Paula Blalock.
Norrna Teemiter, Frances Perry.
Joan Goard, Patricia, Burgess, Wil-
ma Boyd, Charlotte Jameson. Arm
Parker, Sally Johes, Becky Huie,
Charlotte Trevathan. Polly -Mc-Dougal. Joann Spann, Charlene
Robinson, Ruetta Overby, Ida Jo
McDougal. Ray Rumfelt, Gerald
Cohoon, William Hobbs. Wells
Owen, Bobby Boyd. Rolaert Bar-
rett, Bill Harrell, Larry Nora-
worthy, Robert Westerman, Billy
Swift, Robert Jameaon, Ronald
Ray, Gerald Jeffrey, Don Harmon,
Dan Billington, Janice Richerson.
..harly Barnett. Edna Thurman, Pat-
sy Moody and Judy Waldrop.
Other practice teachers helping
with the program are: Barbara
Pinckney frorn Tiptonville. Ten-
nessee, Dianne Peak from Herrin,
Illinois: Lawrence Royster from
Paducah. Kentucky; Deese Taber
from Sari Leandro, California, and
Jonell Turner from Drakesboro,
Kentucky.
British
Explode
'A-Bomb
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October
-- —
Woomera. Australia, Oct 15 il.P
—Britain touched . off today its
second atomic explosion, which
sent a whirling brown cloud two
to three miles above the Austral-
ian desert.
The atomic "utility" weapon, be-
lieved to be an atom bomb, ex-
ploded with a blind glaeh on a
steel tower at the desolate Woom-
era Rocket Range at 7 a. m. 4 p.
m. e.s.t. Wednesday.
It was the first British atomic
explosion on a land site and was
less powerful than the atomic
blast in a British warship off the
Monte Bello Islands 1Lst year
which vaporized the vessel
American observers were exclud-
ed from the test which was wit-
nessed only by British and Aus-tralian newsmen in addition to
authorized scientific anel military
experts However, two American
B-29 flying laboratories were usedas weather planes.
The successful atomic blast was
expected to reinforce British de-
mands for Anglo-American shar-ing of atomic knowledge. British
and Australian officials were pre-pared to relate their feelings ag-
ainst the United States bars on
sharing atomic knowledge to Vice
President Richard M. Nixon.
Nixon arrived at Sydney from
New Zealand only 6 1-2 hours af-ter today's explosion and mnidpublic excitement over the test.He will remain in Australia untilTuesday.
The "utility" label we applied
to the atomic weapon explodedtoday because it is believed capa-ble of being used in a torpedo,
rocket or shell as well as a bomb.
Another IttOTTI1C weapon will beexploded nearby "soon"—probablyan a week or 10 days—followed be
timelier ones, each deformed toprovide information on J diffCrett:strategtc problem.
Today s blast sent up a cloudwhich looked like a huge faceleering over the land. The gas-eous mass took five minutes to
reach its full height of some 10.-
000 to 15.000 feet Scientists saidthe height was not sensational be-cause of the absence of water Va•por over the extremely dry 'site.
A miniiite after the explosions
scientific crews began moving in-to the mei' to check their record-ing apparatus. A Royal Austral-ian Air Force Canberra jet bom-ber flew over the site two min-utes after the blast, sampling rad-iation.
From the steel firing tower,
there was a perfect chiarred cir-
cle With a radius of 709 yards.
The ground was scorched in pat-
ches for a radius of five miles.
But the effect of the blast appear-
ed ti have been the strongest
about a mile from ground zerdtthe explosion site.
Cooper To Urge
Aid For Farmers
• Washington, Oct. 15 1P--Sen.
John Sherman Cooper R-Ky said
today he will urge Secretary of
Agriculture Ezra _Taft Benson to
take immediate action on drought
relief for Kentucky counties.
Cooper added that he will also
ask that action be taken by Ben-
son to make feeds available for
counties already approved for fed-
eral drought aid.
He said that action in forward-
ing applications for government
aid to the Department of Agricul-
ture had been too slow. Cooper
pointed out that such aid cannot
be authorized until applications
were made by county drought
committees to the state drought
committee, which must approve ap-
plications before forwarding them
to Washington.
Cooper added that he planned
to confer with •gricaoural de-
partment officials on Proposed
plans on the reorganization of the
Soil Conservation Service. H,
I said he will notify county con-
servation districts in Kentucky of:the results of the talks.
.04111w.
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-so-boodSHOWN ALOVI Alt 6201 the more than 100 sabrejet lighters that passed In review at the Neils Air !ores
Base, Nevado In a tribute to Col. John R. Ulricson, outgoing eonuaander. (I/derivational Ercindoei
Republicans
To Meet Farm
Problems
Kansas City, Mo.. Oct. 15
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T.Benson said today the Eisenhow-er administration has "acte4promptly" to meet the ,twin prob-lems of falling farm prices andmounting surpluses. and promisedthat "we shall continue to meetthem head on"
He defended administration farmpolicies in • speech prepared fordelivery before the national con-vention of the Future Farmers ofAmerica at 12 p. m. e et. Presi-dent Eisenhower will sAkciress theconvention tonight.
Benson spoke as some Republi-can political strategists were in-terpreting the party's surprise de-feat in Wisconsin's special congres-sional election this week as a signof farm belt dissatisfaction withhis policies, particularly his re-ported plan to aeek major chang-es in the present high farm pricesupport law which expires nextyear.
The agriculture secretary. did notsay what kind of farm programthe administration will offer toCongress next year. but he madeit -Meer that he sees rlenty ofroom for improvement in the pres-ent law which requires the gov-ernment to support batic cropsat 90 per cent of parity.
"Our most presiarig enmedinteproblems concern the falling orof farm prices and income, thdecline in foreign markets, arilexcess stocks of some farm prod-ucts." he told the future farmer'."We have acted promptly—eelas effectively as possible under'existing programs—to meet theseproblems. We shall continue tomeet them head in, a we shallstrive unceasingly to mprove ourProgiarn tools."
At another point, tedthat future governme arm programs "will ed to mdterealistic
"We s continue to freezeproduction in uneconomip pat-terns." he said. "Our programs willprovide proper incentives for ag-riculture to adjust output of spec''fie enrnmddities accordina to de-mand.-
Land Reclaiming
Demonstration
To Be Held
There will be a demonstration
in hind reclaiming with use ofa heavy disc and other equine
ment on the farm of Ivarvin Hill
Saturday, October '7.
Mr 1101 is a district supervisor
in the Soil Conservation Service
rod thio olegnonstration - is under
their' surzervflore,
The till farm is located on the
Hazel hiahway about one and one-
half miles out, on the East side
of the highway.
Clarence Saunders Mouton Twins DoingDies Yesterday Well After Being
Memphis Tenn. Oct.15 IP— Separated
Clarence Saunders, originator of
the self-service grocery store, died
at a hospital late Wednesday fol-lowing n heart attack. He was 72
Saunders, who made and losttwo fortunes with his grocerystore gadgets, was attempting acomeback with a new 0811' that hecalled -food-A./414c.- a tiny ai-ding machine with which custom-er, could compute their bills as
they shopped.
Saunders revolutionized the gro-
cery business 38 years ago when
he launched the first self-servicestores under the trade name. "Psi-gly Wiggly." He became wealthybut lost an estimated S100.000.000
in a battle with wall street.
Saunders lated made a secondfortune with his Clarence Saund-ers but lost his money during thedepression
Murray Hospital
Visiting Weirs 10.30-11:30 a T.
230-430 p. m.
700-830 p m.
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Patients admitted from Monday
5.00 p m. to Wednesday 5.00 p.
Mr. Harley Williams. Route 3.
Murray; Mrs. Lawrence Overby.
Route 2, Murray, Mrs Marcelline
Brady. 310 North 4th St. Paducah,
Mr Edward Lee, Route a Dexter,
Ky. Mrs Bobby Gene Watson and
Why girl, Route 2. Murray; Mrs.
Starting Welch. 500 Olive St.,
urray, !MIA Janice Jourden. Rt.
1, Murray; Mrs. Edd Austin, 1000
Walnut. Benton; Mrs, Virgil Lan-caster, Model Route Box 19, Dye'r, Tenn . Mrs. Luke Cecil Uarrish
Dexter; Miss Betty Jo Earhart,Dover, Tenn.: ,Master Robert AlanJourden. Route I. Murray
Lafayette, La.. Oct. 15' t1T—The
Mouton twins, born joined togeth-
er and afterward separated in o
history-making opeiation, have be-gun life as normal babies at home
in "tip top shape."
Mayor and Mrs Ashton Mouton
said little.Cfrolyn Anne and Cath-
erine Anne were doing "fine" af-
ter they 200-mile ride in an am-
bulant; Wednesday from a hospi-
tal in New. Orleans
Born joined at the lower spine
last July 22. they were separated
by a team of surgeons at Oschner
Foundation Hospital on Sept 17 in
the first successful operation of its
kind.
Mrs. Mouton said the :ills will
be reared "with no speed atten-
tion- except for one memento of
then' perilous early lift--they
been consecrated to the 131
Mother Mary. she said, and
Wear only white and blue clothleguntil they are five years old.
Dr. L. L. Weismiller, founda-
tion bospital director, said As
girls are in "tip top" shape aftertheir "remarkable" recovery fromthe operation. They will returnfor a hospital checkup in about a
month tie said.
Class Party Planned
Following Game
The Siiphcanore_ Class of Murree
High School will have a partyin the school lunch root; lmmed.
iately following the Murray Highand Madisonville High footballgains- on Friday evening. October
16
Tommy Rushing, president ofthe class. said there would be adance laind present and plenty of
refreshments for everyone
The public is cordially invitedto attend the party
Mrs.
tured
et- of
Receives &Mix Dryer
Weather
Vol. XXIV; No. 244
Few Choose To Return To
Communist Chinese Mainland
By FRANK JORDANUnited Press Staff Correspondent
Panmunjom, Korea. Oct. 15 ile—
Heavily-apned Indian guards for-
ced anti-Red Chinese sit-down
strikers to attend the first Com-
munist lectures today but the pris-
oners rejected repatriation in ov-
erwhelming numbers.
For seven hours the violently
entr-Communist war prisoners of
the Allies refused to leave their
compounds. They came out quiet-
ly when they were told their In-
dians guards would use force if
necessary.
The Indians. carrying rifles and
swinging nightsticks, herded the
first group of 22,418 prisoners into
the miniature tent city built by
American engineers on an ar-
ound-the-clock schedule.
All but five of the first 7300
Chinese interviewed by Commun-
ist political persuaders turned
down the attractive offers made by
the Red propagandists and went
back to join their anti-Communist
colleagues.
The first nine men who refused
to go home came out of the in-
terview huts and planted the Chi-
nese ' Nationalist flag in their com-
pound.
Lt. Gen. K. S. Thimayya, In-
dian chairman of the Neutral Na-
tions Repatriation Commission, had
ruled that prisoners must attend
"explanations" but had remarked
MIS PTA Has
Meet Yesterday
At Murray Hi
The Murray Training School Par-ent-Teacher Association met onWednesday afternoon in the musicroom of the school. Mrs. John
Cavitt, president called themeeting to order and conducted ashort business meeting.
Mrs Lillian Lowry announcedthat the eighth grade with the aidof the PTA weuld conduct aBook Bazaar to be held duringthe National Book week in Nov-ember. The bazaars held in thepast two years hove been verysuccessful and it is hoped thatthrough' this effort many more andbetter boAks will be placed in cir-culation. Mrs. Lowry said.
An inspiring devotion was giv-en by Mrs Lowry.
The highlight of the afternoonprogram was a talk by Prof. Har-ry. Sparks. He used as his sub-ject. "Planning For All Kentucky'sChildren." The Main tadaic wasthe benefit in the 'coming !reinedamendment to the entire schoolsystem including teachers, betterclassrooms and equipment andmore adequate transportation toand from achool
Prof. Spark. streseed the pointthat only by the complete back-ing of each person could this am-endment be passed.
Following the close of an opendiscuaaion of the amendment, thepreeident adjoterned the 
meeting..
Mrs. James Travis
Sails For Germany
To Join Husband
Mrs James Travis. the IntonerT.atricia Stokes, sailed today fromNew York on the USS Americonfor Germany where she will joinhei: husband. Staff Sgt Travis,lwho is !rationed near Sembock.Germany, with the United SofresAir Force.
The young Mrs Travis is thedaughter of Mr and Mrs Haley^Mohr. of Camden. Tenn, former-ly of Murray She attended Mur-ray High School and %Ca! a maj-orette with the Murray HighSchool Band.
Mrs Travis left Naahville. Tenn.,Sunday by train for New York.pk. Her huaband has been in the Air
Pauline Adair of Farmington Route owe is
Foote for three years an,d this is
receiving a Bendix Dryer from Larry Kerley, 
own:
his first aorignment overseas. Iter
the Larry Kenny
i
Company of Murray. The prize • • •and Mrs Travis will live n a new
was given last Saturday based on registrations at thw hrorTivianiii thuer:nii in Semiarid( on her
store. _ a 
,
that his guards could Lot make
the men listen.
Thimapa was correct in mak-
ing this observation. Many ofthe Chinese not only re-fused to
listen to the Communist wooing
but also sang, shouted and danc-ed up and down on the woodenfloors of the tents while the Reds
talked.
One prisoner tried to flee butIndian guards overpowered him
and forced him into a tent. TheChinese refused to sit in front ofthe Communist explainer as ord-ered and stood with his back to-ward the officer, hands on hip.
The, five prisoners who 'decidedto eri hack to Communism lefttheir tents through specially-pre-pared exits. They made their de-cision after the Communists andneutral. Red and Allied observersleft the men alone to think it ov-
er.
The dismal failure of the COM.munists in their first attempts tolure the prisoners back to Redrule had been forecast by the de-fiant behavior of the men.
They poured such violent abuseon the explainers that Some ofthe Red officers stumbled from thetents shortly afterward with
flushed and perspiring faces.
Neutral observers were surpris-
ed by the Red propagandists' quickabandonment of pressure. The of-ficers excused many of the menafter asking only a few questions.
Under the armistice regulations.however. the Communists can for-
ce the prisoners to return to thetents as offen as desired until thedeadline ends on Christmas Eve.
"Do you want to go back toyour home and your family?" theexplainers eteould ask_
Most of the prisoners replied
that they wanted to go to For.
mosa. Chiang Kai-Shek's island
stronghold, and repeated this mu
saver until the Reds gave up.
MSC Takes To
Road Saturday
The MOrray State Thoroughbredstake to the road Saturday in questof their first win in the 1953 sea-son.
Defeated in four contests so far,
Coacih Fred Fauroni Racers areto meet Evansville", Purple AcesIn Evansville Saturday night, withthe kickoff set for 8 30 p m.
Despite their failure to. win intheir. first four starts. the Racers
are at least meeting the Aces onequal terms. Coach Don Ping'steam is not considered in the same
claw wit' Louisville, TennesseeTech, Eastern Kentucky and Mem:phis State, the outfits that havomeasured the Racers.
Ping, though, is noted for hisability to get his Acee up for theMurray affair. In the comparative-ly_ new -series. dating since HI".
Evansville has won three to fourfor Murray., Last year. Murraycame out on top 14-10. The yearbefore Evansville won 141.
Injuries continue to bother theThoroughbreds Only Co-CaptainBob Clear if definitely out of corn-
petition at center. but tackle Rod-ger Fortes, fullback Harold Cann,.
fly. halfback Johnny Bohna. guard
Virgil Rill and end Ben Sydboten
have heen limited in aTion be-cause of injuries.
Last week rvanwale tired Val-
paraiso 9-8. Sophomore back BillParish .pacaut" the Aces on theground. picking' tip 123 yards in 10runs from scrimmage one an 81-
yrird touchdown sprint in the thirdquarter.
The Murray State-FA-entwine
game which will be played InReit, bowl in Evansville wan orsiginally' scheduled for 8 n re Thekickoff was moved to 8,30 to pre-vent traffic to the game from con-flicting with traffic to at festival ,being held in Evaneville the seinenight.
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Mr and Mrs Thomas Ed Adams
nf Louisville spent the weekenct
ith his parents Mr -end Mrs_ Ed
Adoar.s, and attended the home-
coming events at Marra) State
College.
• • •
Mr aria yrs. sa, nag,. , a Downs at one-thirty tacanck.Shelbyville. Ky. are the guests of
Mr. and Mr.S. W C. Hays, Farm- Friday, _October 16
The New Concord Homemakers Mrs. Robert W. Hole aut the Club will meet with Mrs. Kerby
Jennings at, 'she-thirty sag lock.
er Avenue.
Jones•Barnett Vows
Read Saturday In
Church CeremonY
Thursday. October LI- • • • piano numbers were played byMrs. Duck sacatined 
.
• • • 
The Business and Prufessionair The Kirksey Homemakers Club Mrs' HamPsher•York. 
The president of the class, Mrs.
Jack Kennedy. presided at the by Wagner was used. "The Wed-
Mr and Mrs Rabert E. Sparks 
meetingpringced. ding Marra," by Mendelssonn was
of Lexington. Ill., were the week-
. 'n- • •• the program a de- played for the recession:it.
sad guests of Mrs Sparks' mo • 
cr.. Mis. Mary E. WIlharns. North The Magazine Club wilt . mee the UDC will meet with Mrs. Tom edlici°1;y" thP.541thirty-five
krtysufipvpee per was
rscn se Tpl 4 1 krI: *- 
it Thestreebtridelenag•otrhe for 
dress of 
owfedldiginhgtNinth Street. Mrs Sparta is the with Miss Cappie Beale at two- Banks with Mrs. E. J. Beale as ent. Beautiful arrangements of beige faille with chartreuse aCCeS.•
former Miss Juanita Wallounes thirty . o'clock. Members please cohostess at two-thirty o'clock.• • • note change in date. • • . tall flowers were used at vantage 'ones. She carried a show oi boo-
Thursday. October _LS 
paints throughout the house. quet of bridal rosebuds. Miss -
The Girl Scout Board and Lead-
ers will meet at the Scout Cabin
at nine o'clock.
95 Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
William Holden in
TO "Boots Malone"
Thursday Only
"Captain Pirate"
in technicolor
starring Louis Hayward
'Patricia Medina
John Sutton
7.M1111.1111.11r
i
GREG'S 
o'cl
ock. Members please 
nu"
:r;
Saturday, 'dasher 17
The Wtodrner. Circle Junior
will ria.-et at one s, clock at Age
Woodmen Hall for a practice ses-
sion "All members who wish to
participate in the program at Ken-
lake Hotel Chtobet 22 should be
esent
• • • •
:The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Serrsce of the First Methodist
Church is sponsoring a rummage
sale at nine' o'clock in the 0 B.
Boone building n. at to the Fire
&fawn.
r,
Mr and Mrs. s A h.
-of Paducah were the -seeekena ilednesday, October 14guests of Mr. and Mrs Jack Fri.,, An .r.por L.Alt meeting of theSr.. North Fourth Street. Murray High School Senior Moth-
, cg,. will be held in Room 102 of
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Gaston McKee" the school at three o'clock,and son. Bill. and -Mr. and Mrs. ;
B. D. Smith of Aaresboro. N. C., Mrs. F. B. Outland will be hos-arrived Saturday to attend the teas for the Arts and Crafts Clubhomecoming activities at Mutray meeting to be held at the homeState College and for a week's of Mrs. Beale Outland, 'WI Sharpe Tuesday, October VIvisit with Mrs Billie McKee' and ' Street. at two-thirty o'clock. Circle III of the WaSCS of. Firstrelatives. • • • 
Methodist Church will meet with Mrs. Basden was the devotional' The Harris Grove Homemakers Mrs. Robye Fair Elm Street, with speaker and gave a most Interest-Ilara. Louise Mat spent the past Club will meet with Mrs. Ernest Mrs Jackson as cohostess atbee. tog and inspirational talk. Mrsten days in Knoxville. Tem- , Underwood at one-thirty uclock thirty o'clock. Mrs_ H. T. Wald- Basden is the daughter of Mr.
rop will be program leader. and Mrs. Vester Orr. Special
• • •
the First Baptist Church will have
a hallowcen party at the home of
Mrs. H. W. "Stub' Wilson,
Poplar. at six-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The: Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Everett Nors-
worthy at one-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. l'ester Orr Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Euzelian Class
Mrs. Vester Orr opened her
lovely home on South .Twelfth
Street for the merlin:. of the
Euzelian Class of the First Bap-
tist Church held Monday evening
Presenting the programfor the
evening were Mrs. Met Basden
of Columbia. Miss., and 1r-s. Har-
ry Hampsher.
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. Phone 55 or 1150-M
[PERSONALS
1Club News ActiviOes
Weddings Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Flaying with her grandchildren
while her son, James Meg an 
in New 
d
o
Women s Club w ill hold its mon-
thly dingier meeting at the Wo-
man s Club House at six-thirty
o'clock.
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Gerald
Trimble at ten o'clock.
• • •
The Seuth Murray Homrmakere
Club will meet with Mrs. Luther
• • •
511 South
12th
Phone 1234
1
• •
The Captain atendell.Oury chap-
ter of the DAR will meet with
Mrs P A Hart wart Mrs George
Hart as cchustess at tacathirty
change in date
• • •
Holiday, Oetober 12
,as of
1,1 Ammrimn.
Lakeview Drive-1n
Tuesday & Wednesday
"TOBACCO ROAD"
"Sweet dreams, ,. Thursday and Fridaywe're . . te,r
having rolls l'e "War From Walla Walla"from Greg's E with Judy CanovaBake Shop for _ f Steven Dunne
Breakfast a June Vincent
SMART NEW BULOVAS
Just Arrived
Trade in your old watch
during our Great October
Trade-In Watch Sale.
THURSDAY
(One Big Day)
Walt Disney's
Jhe-SWORD
and the ROSE
sla•roag • •I• 4.•1401•1•04
color by TECHICItOLOR
da.••• NOP"- id
PLUS SPECIAL' ATTRACTION!
; r !')ture's Most Mysterious Swamp!
WALT DISNEY'S MS* area mar •osrenier
PROWLERVL EVE GLADES
will meet with Mrs. Paul Paachall
at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Wednesday. October 11
The J. N Williams chapter of
Mrs. Iluie Attends
.Bank Women .ifeet
'Held In Hazard
Bank of Murray attended the sec-
and meeting , of the gentucky
Group of _Bank Women held in t
Hazard Sunday and Monday.
The guest speaker for the meet-
ing was Miss Elsie Parker, Reg- ,
tonal Vice President of the South-
ern Division of the ABW. She is
seer etary and director of the !
Southern Trust Company. Clarks-
ville. Tenn. Her subject was 'The. t
Past. Present and Future of ABW..• I
Mrs Olive H. Gillespie. assistant
cashier of, the Citizens National
Flank of Bowling Green. presided t
at ;the meeting. She was chosen
chairman of the Kentucky Group
an its organizational meeting held
in Bowling Green in February of
this year.
• The Kentucky Group was or-
ganized as part if the Association
of Bank Women. The. latter group
Hasas begun thirty years ago for
the pia-nose of bringing together
women rare wives for naitual ex- ,
change of ideas and experiences
and to promote interest of all .!
women in the banking profession:
Registration began Suaday af-
t. moon at the Grand Hotel in
Hazard and the first session was
held Sunday evening at siatleh- •
thirty o'clock. The meeting dna-
ed with a breakfast at the Grand
Hotel Dining .room and an execu-
tive business session at the Peo-
ples Bank Monday morning
Mrs Hume accompanied Miss El-
sie Parker. of Clarksville to Haz-
ard*
• • •
1---TE—RSONALS  1
Mr and Mrs. T N Erwin o'
Chattanooga. Tenn. are the par-
ents of a baby girl. Zane. born
October 12 The Erwins nave one
other chuld, a son named Dary,
age three. Mrs Erwin is the
former Muss /Samara Shackleford.
daughter of Mr and MK Oury
Shackle-ford of Murray.
Mrs W D Williams and daught-
er Betty Joe. of Rogersville.
Tenn Mr and Mrs Albert Yates.
Mr and Mrs Noble Williams ie
jg Pars. Tenn and Jerry McDaniel
of Champaign, Ill, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Buckingham
iever7.ihe weeirgend arid attended
the homecoming game at Murray
State College.
1 AST TIMES TUNICIHT 
LORETTA YOUNG and JOHN FORSYTHE
"IT HAPPENS EVERY THURSDAY"
IP -
ONE WAY TO DO iT
laT,SJOKI. Finranid 4P- The Rev,
Y. A Arttokallio wanted to build
Ls new chapel in his parish in
northern Flfiland. There tare no
truth into the Artic Circle area
and delivery was an acute prob-
lem.
'The Minister instructed a brick
factory to mail the bricks—one at
a time.
STOCK UP
AND SAVE
BUY 2 FO! THE MCI nr
...PLUS lc
WED. Ihru SAT.
OCT. 14, IS, 16, 17
-
Miss Mary Louise Jones, date-
ghtet of Mr. and Mrs. Gaylen
Jones became the bride of Mr
Eugene Barnett, son if Mr. and
Mrs. I. W. Barnett, in the Unity
Presbyterian Church near Hardin
Saturday, October 10, at ten o'clock
in the morning.
The Rev. Eura Mathis perform-
ed the double ring cc-lemony be-
fore members of the immediate
families and close friends. The
vows were. read before the candle
lighted altar decorated with palms
ferns arid an angernents of white
Miss Juan Greenfield. close
friend of the bride, was the ma-
tron of bowie Mr. Charles Bog-
gess. cousin of the bridegroom.
served as beat man.
Miss Patsy Owen. pianist, pre-
sented a program of nuptial music
Preceding the ceremony. Miss Ow-
en played "Btcause" by d'Harde-
lot and "I Love You Truly" by
Bond. Fur the: processional the
"Bridal Chorus" from Loherim in
Winsome Class Has
Dinner Meeting At
Kenlake On Monday
The Winsome Class of the Mem-
orial Baptis? Church met 'Monday
evening at seven o'clock for its
regular monthly meeting with a.
dinner at the Kenlake Hotel.
Following the dinner the group
went to the recreation room
where games were enjoyed with
Mrs. Voris Sanderson aft' Mrs
Mahlon Frizzell winning prizes.
Those prasent were - Mesdames
S. E. Hydra Raymond Tidwell.
Jimmie Blalock. Orvis Hendricks,
L. D. Crossland. Voris Sanderson.
Hulon Wyatt, Ira McKinney, Ma-
hlon Frizzell, Paul Biddle, H. T.
Danner and Miss Mildred Williams
• • •
CONSIDERATE
COLUMBUS. Miss. spa-The isoka
who has entered Karl Wood's ser-
vice station three times in the
last month has become more con-
siderate of his victim.
The first two times he left 15
in the ca.th register. Friday he
roobed the station for the thi:d
time and left $7. --
Greenfield wore a grey Jersey
with rose pink accemertes. '
Mr and Mrs. Barnett left im-
mediately after the ceremony for .
a wedding trip to she Great
Smoky Mountain). Upon their re-
turn they will reside at Hardin.
ACHIEVEMENT DAYS
FOR 4-.Hi CLUBBERS
District champions in 4-H slurs
projects are being chosen this
month at 13 achievement programs
in Kentucky. From these district.
champions. 28 outstanding boys.,
and iirla will be selected to at-
tend the National 4-H Club Con-
gress in Chicago.
The district achievement pro-
grams were hated by the TInivsn
shy of Kentunky as follows: Oct.
6, Corbin: Oct. 9. Morehead ond
Lexington; Oct 10. Denville and
Henderson; Oct 13, Glasgow, Ne'S'•
port and, Prestonsburg: Oct. 15,
Louisville. Jackson and Hankins-
vine. and Oct. 17, Paducah and
Tompkinsville.
Ten to 16 county winners will
attend each - meeting. All 126
counties will be repre•sented.
—
Read our C'asalf reds for
your "Wants and Needs'
Have you read the Classi-
fied Ads today?
PJP PJP
t- A 
= Diamond Rings
Guaranteed and Registered
-srss Famous ha Oyer 100 Yen,,.
aaa sissilln
NATIONALLY ADVIR1ISIO
rtc a rved
PJP
Paskter's J.
Murray's Oldest
Since 1895
Parker, Mgr.
Watatell Albert -
MIMI Aniettli, &ado
Parker's Jewelry Pleases!
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
-THE FRIENDLY ECNERAL numr,
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
Announcing the NEW'51 PLYMOUTH
right
autiful
New "Color-Tuned" Styling!
Here's 'usury new to low-price cars, yours in thebrilliant new 195-1 Plymouth! Exciting new, lower-sweeping lines, accented with sparkling chrpme and"Color-Tuned- with gem-like new colors! Superblyfashioned, all-new 11.s•Style interiors, two-toned and"Color-Tuned- with rich new fabrics and textures!
Three grtat new lines!
Now there are three new lines en lly-Style Plymouthcars to choose' from —
the ultra-smart new RELYEDERE
the luxurious new SAVOY
the beautiful new PLAZA
Each with all of Plymouth's famous engineering fea-tures that arid up to more value for you! You'recordially iris ited to see the new PPM Plymouth atyour Plymouth dealer's tomorrow!
New Power Steering!
You steer without effort, park without effort!Plymouth's full-time Power Steering, the newest inthe low-price fiehi, keeps you from "tensing up" intraffic, lets you hold a safe course pver rough road.,gives you the feel of absolute control. Hydraulicpower does the work—you enjoy the ride!
No-shift driving with Hy-Drive!
The nen ell. smoothest. least evensiie no-shift drivingin the loss-price field! Plymouth's new Hy •Drive gisesyou instant arceleration. lets you "hold" your ear onan upgrade without braking. gives you engine -brakingin downhill driving. With tiy•Drive, you have completecontrol for 0/ driving situations!
HY-thste and Power Steering enef• orailohle on any fol4Plymouth at lone e- tire 5051 Your PhInfillth dealer Nal tie gladto arrange sour demonstration III either or both of these Err-a:(biting aids. - 
•
•••
WIN ONE FREE!
You ran van a sparking new 1951
Plymouth or one of hundreds ot cash
prizes in the big
$25,000 "wia a Nee Plyearth" Cultist
It's easy' It's fun' Anyone can enter-
anyone can win' Details and entry Wanks
are at your Plymouth dealer s now' Contest
closes midnight, Monday, October 19th.
Chrysler Corporation's
No. 1 Oar
You're invited -to see and drive THE NEW '54 PLYMOUTH
......•...•••••••••.••••••••••••
•
•
••
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Have you read the Classi-
fied Ads today?
*PJP PJP
0, um-
,zor/ NelIONAUY MillittillS10...=Artcarved
-r--_:-,-_-- Diamond Rings
PJP
A
Guaranteed and Registered
Famous for Over 100 Years
Parker's Jewelry,
Murray's Oldest
Since 1895
Parker, Mgr.
Mitsoell Albert
10118811•11 ALUAIXII, Mode
Parker's Jewelry Pleases!
1. CHURCHILL
RAL HOME
Ambulance Service
,ped With Oxygen
iDLY IVNEKA1, HUMS-
Murray, Ky. Phone 98
tar—)
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•
WIN ONE FREE!
You ran win a sparkling new 1954
Plymouth, or one of hundreds ol cash
prizes in the big
525,000 "Wia a New Plymouth" Crintift
It's easy It's fun' Anyone can enter -
anyone can win' Details and entry blankS
are it your Plymouth dealer s now Contest
closes midnight, Monday, October 19th.
•
Chrysler Corporationli
No. 1 Car
- .401. 
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Selected As nest All Round /Comb:dry Community Newspaper for 1947
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We Are
Weather
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day• [Kentucky: Fair tontaht,42 to 50. Friday fairwarin.•••••••••111•11•••••••••••••••1101/-United Press lowandmr„.,.
HINES.E'4.- STYMIE  COMMIE "EXPLAINERS"Scouters Will
Meet Tonight
Seen & Heard
Around -
MURRAY
a
Flowers for the Irving.
Baron West and Eli Alexander
for bangup job they have done on
Mie junior Tiger team. The junior
squad has split two games with
Mayfield and have one more COM-
lig up with Paris.
Peron and Ell his assistant, have
dine a good job with these boys
and Ty Holland will get ir boost
:gam theij, efforts.
e talked with a young man
terday who has found the sec-
of happiness.
We gad helped someone who
really needed help fl had not
etist him a cent to render this aid
bet the person receiving the aid
led/ continue to tecesve it for a
number of years to come.
The sooner folks find that help-
g the other fellow will lead to
*I happiness, the more quickly
all unhappiness be at a minimum
Mrs. Karl Frazee still has roses
looming Noticed two this morn-
g with flowers on them as big
s your hand.
The Hugo Wilsons h .ve had
any a bloom this summer too.
Murray gas some of the niceet
ores in this, area. Two of the
atest to matte big changes are
ttleton's arid Parker's Food Mar.
ea. Baxter BrIbrey is hard at it
no gettine some extra space at
his place
Don't forget to pull over to the
side when you see the fire truck
coming up behind you or appro-
aching you Just think about it 31
being your home burning and the
firement 'trying to get there as
soon as possible. Give 'em 10Orn
New neighbors to us. the Jim
Ledfords and four children. Jean.
tie. James. Jr. Dennis and Diane.
He's with Ada':
Rack fighting seems to be the
current melted of fighting in our
neighborhood All efforts to halt
the slaughter appear to be in vain
and some kid will yell bloody
murder about every fifteen min-
utes when someone scores a bulls-
eye.
"Threatened ours with mayhem
and it ha s slacked of some since
We ventured down to Hunter
Loves place the other day to at-
tempt a family picture. Hunter's
technique is good. but his subject
'matter could have been improvedon.
He did pretty well however,
considering.
One of the prints suited us just
fine. but the only thing that spoil-
ed it was the twelve year old
who had a look of a scared rab-
bit on his fate •-
We finally settled on one that
Was a happy medium of expres-
sions on all concerned.
The four way stop is working
out well at 12th and Poplar We
can now cross 12th with a more
secure feeling that somebody
won't take us right on down the
highway with them
Variety Program To
Be Held At School
A vary program will be held
at Lynn ("rove High School on
Friday, SrIght October 16 at 7.30
p. m
The first six grades will present
songs and skits The high school
will not figure as prominently in
this program as in others so as
to give the lower grades an op-
portunity 'to appear
All patrons are urged to attend
the show,
The regular monthly round ta-
ble meeting for Calloway County
Scouters will be held tonight at
the Murray High School lunch
room beginning at 7:30 sharp.
All scoutmasters, cubmasters,
den mothers and assistants, troop
and pack committeemen, explorer
advisor and explorer post commit-
teemen are especially urged to at-
tend this meeting. Visitors are
welcome.
A new unit of sea seouts is in
the process of organization. Any
adult wishing to assist in this pro-
ject for boys fourteen years old
and elder is urged to meet with
the group Friday night at 7:00
o'clock at 410 Sycamore.
011ie Adair said that he espec-
ially would like for the followine
to attend the meeting: Arlo Sprun-
ger, Al Kip. Irvin Gilson, Dr. Cas-
tle Parker, Dr. William Pogue
and James Williams.
All members of troop 45 are re-
quested to meet with their patrols
and help plan their Halloween
party. Their plans should be sub-
mitted to Dr Parker next Monday
night for approval.
All troop erNingitteemen should
attend their ••• troop meet-
ings and, `trrying out
their pr:_.
Mixed Chorus
Will Present
Program
The Murray Training School
Mixed Chorus will present
Chapel Program Friday, October
IS. at 12.30 p. m in the 3rd Floor
Music Room of the Training Sch-
ool. Josiah Darnall. Supervisor
of Music, chose the selections for
the program from a list of favor-
ite songs that each Chorus mem-
ber, submitted to him
The program will begin with
"Come Thou Almighty King" by
Giardini. to be conducted by Leis
Penfield from Lorain, Ohio -My
Faith Looks Up To Thee" by Mo-
wn will be conducted by Ralph
Travis from Smithland. Kentu-
ky lii the second section of the
program. Ronnie Sholar from Hop-
kinsville, Kentucky. will conduct
the nein° spiritual. "Nobody
Knows". Another spiritual. "Steal
Away.- will be under the direction
of Tom Ferguson from Owensboro.
Kentucky rhe third section of
songs will begin with "The Quilt-
ing Party" under direction of Jer-
ry Warmuth from Union City,
Tennessee. Bill Smith 'From Chat-
trinooga. Tennossee, will conduct
Annie Hari ison's, "In the Gloam-
ing" The final song is the Am-
erican song, "Goodbye-, My Lover
Good-Bye." to be conducted by
Vernie Croghan from Camila Ill.
Members of the Mixed Chorus
are: Norma Jean Warren, Jean
Dick, Ann Overbey, Jenelen Mc-
Kinney. Don Myers, Melvin Hen-
ley, Wade Underwood, Fred Gar-
dner. Stanley Johnann. Hugh Rob-
erts, Freddy Parks, Gear! Sutter,
Bill Roberts. Charles Outland,
Raymond Hensley Dan Evans,
Catherine Igvin. Paula Blalock,
Noema ',eviller. Frances Perry.
Joan Guard, Patricia Burgess. Wil-
ma Boyd, Charlotte Jameson, Ann
Parker, Sally Jones, Becky Hine.
Charlotte Trevathan, Polly Mc-
Dougal, Joann Spann, Charlene
Robinson, Ruetta Overby, Ida Jo
McDougal. Ray Rumfelt, Gerald
Cohoon, WilILim Hobbs, Wells
Owen, Bobby Boyd. Roliert Bar-
rett, BM Itarrell, Larry Nors-
worthy, Robert Westerman, Billy
Swift, Robert Jameson. Ronald
Ray. Gerald Jeffrey. Don Harmon,
Dan Billington. Janice Richerson.
Judy Barnett, Edna Thurman, Pat-
sy Moody and Judy Waldrop.
Other practice teachers helping
with the program are: Barbara
Pinckney from Tiptonville. Ten-
nessee, Dianne Peak fitom Herrin,
Illinois; Lawrence Ro'Yster from
Paducah, Kentucky; Dome Taber
from San Leundro, Califorriia. and
Jonell Turner from Drakesboro
Kentucky.
British
Explode
A-Bomb
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, October 15, 1953
--- --
Woomera. Australia, Oct. 15 qP,
-Britain touched off today its
second atomic explosion, which
sent a whirling brown cloud two
to three miles above the Austral-
ian desert.
The atomic "utility" weapon, be-
lieved to be an atom bomb, ex-
ploded with a blind glash on a
steel . tower at the desolate Woom-
era Rocket Range at 7 a. m. 4 p.
m. e.s.t. Wednesday.
It was the first British atomic
explosion on a land site and was
leas powerful than the atomic
blast in a British warship off the
Monte Bello Islands lost year
which vaporized the vessel
American observers were exclud-
ed from the test which was wit-
nessed only by British and Aus-
trian newsmen in addition to
authorized scientific and military
experts However, two AmericanB-n flying laboratories were used
as weather planes.
The successful atomic blast was
expected to reinforce British de-
mands for Anglo-American shar-
ing of atomic knowledge. British
and Australian officials were pre-
pared to relate their feelings ag-
ainst the United States ban on
sharing atomic knowledge to Vice
President Richard M. Nixon.
Nixon arrived at Sydoey from
New Zealand only 6 1-2 hours af-ter today's explosion and mind
public excitement over the teatHe will remain in Australia untilTuesday.
The "utility" label WEIS applied
to the atomic weapon exploded
today because it is believed capa-
ble of being used in a torpedo,
rocket or shell as well as a bomb.
Another atomic weapon will beexploded nearby "soons-probably
in a week or 10 days-followed bysmaller ones, each deemed toprovide information on a differentstrategic problem.
Today s blast sent up a cloud
which looked like a huge face
leering over the land. The gas-
eous mass took five minutes to
reach its full height of some 1
000 to 15.000 feet Scientista „Mildthe height was not geneationiii 
/'
be-
cause of the absence of ater va-
por over the extreme dry site.
A minute after o
th 
e explosions
scientific crews ,began moving in-
to the area to 'check their record-
ing apparatua A Royal Austral-
ian Air Perce Canberra jet bom-
ber fleaS over the site two mln-
utes 'after the blast, sampling rad-
iation.
From the steel firino tower,
there Was a perfect ch irred cir-
cle with a radius of 700 yards.
The ground was scorched in pat-
ches for a radius of five miles.
But the effect of the blast appear-
ed to have been the strongest
about a mile from ground nerd,
the explosion site.
Cooper To Urge
Aid For Farmers
Washington. Oct. 15 rIP--Sen.
John Shermah Cooper R-Ky said
today he will urge Secretary of
Agriculture Ezra _Taft Benson to
take immediate action on drought
relief for Kentucky counties.
Cooper added Oast he will also
ask that action be taken by Ben-
son to make feeds available for
counties already approved for fed-
eral drought aid.
He said that action in forward-
ing applications for government
aid to the Department of. Agricul-
'ure had been ton '-grow. Cooper
pointed out that such aid cannot
be authorized until applications
were made by county drought
committees to the state drought
committee, which must approve ap-
plication; before forwarding them
to Washington.
•
Cooper added that he planned
to confer with agricotioral de-
partment officials on Proposed
plans on the reorganization' bf the
Soil Conservation Service. /1
I said he will notify county con-
servation districts in Kentucky of
the results of the talks. ,
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
MASSED FLIGHT OF JETS IN 'OPERATION SENDOFF'
hetOWN AgOV1 AU 82 of the more than 100 satintlet lighters that passed in review at the Netts Air Force
Base. Nevada, in a tribute to Col John R. Ullicson, outgoing commander. (international Exclusive) - - -
Republicans
To Meet Farm
Problems
Kansas City. Mo.. Oa 15 an--
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T.Benson said today the Eisenhow-er administration has -actedpromptly" to meet the twin prob-lems of falling farm prices andmounting surpluses arid promisedthat "we shall continue. to m
them head on"
He defended administration firmpolicies in a speech prepared fordelivery before the osational con-vention of the Future Farmers ofAmerica at 12 or• no. e et. Presi-dent Eisenhower will address theconvention /inn ight.
Bensoeripoke as some Republi-can political strategists were in-terpreting the party's surprise de-feat in Wisconsin's special congres.Monet election this week as a signof farm belt dissatisfaction withhis policies, particularly his re-ported plan to iteek major chang-es in the present high farm pricesupport law which expires nextyear.
The agriculture secretary did notsay what kind of farm programthe administration will offer toCongress next year, but he madeit clear that he -sees slenty ofroom for improvement in the pres-ent law which requires the gov-ernment to support basic cropsat 90 per cent of parity.
"Our moat pressing immediatr.problems concern the falling of!of farm prices and income, thedecline in foreign markets, anexcess stocks of some farm prod-ucts," he -told the future farmers."We have acted promptly-andas effectively as possible underexisting programs-to meet theseproblems. We shall continue tomeet them head I h, and we shallstrive unceasingly to improve ourprogram tools." .
At another point, he tedthat future governme orm pro-grams swill d to morerealistic
"We s t continue to freezeproduction in ispeconomie pat-terns." he said "Our programs willprovide proper incentives for ag-riculture to adjust output of spec-ific commodities accordino to de-mand."
Land Reclaiming
Demonstration ,
To Be Held
There will are a demonstration
in land reclairtang_ with use of
a heavy disc and ether equip-
ment on the farm of li'arvin Hill
Saturday, October '7.
Mr Hill is a district supervisor
in the Soil Conservation Service
owl the demonstration is under
their sueervisier,
The I ill farm is located 'on the
Hazel highway about one and one-
half out, no the East side
Of the highway.
Clarence Saunders
Dies Yesterday
Memphis. Tenn. Oct. 15- (In--
,
Clarence Saunders, originate of
the self-service grocery sto . died
at a hospital late Wedn .day fol-
lowing s heart attack. He was 72
Saunders, who de and _lost
two fortunes w his grocery
store gadgets, was attempting acomeback h a new oar that he
called "I -electric,- a tiny ad-
ding • chine with which custom-
ers oeould compute their bills as
t#v shopped
Saunders revolutionized the gro-
cery business 38 years ago when
he launched the first serf-set-viz
stores under the trade name, "Pi-ety Wiggly.- He became wealthy
but lost an estimated $W0,000.000
in a battle with wall street.
Saunders lated made a secord
fortune with his Clarence Sauna-
ers but lost his money during the
depression.
Murray Hospital• 
Visiting Weirs 10.30-11:30 a no
2.30-4:30 p. no.
7.00-8.30 p m.
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Patients admitted from Monday
5.00 p. no. to Wednesday 500 p m.
Mr. Harley Williams. Route 3,
Murray; Mrs, Lawrence Overby,
Route 2. Murray; Mrs Marcelline
Brady. 310 North 4th St., Paducah:
Mr. Edward Lee Route 1, Dexter,
Ky. Mrs., Bobby Gene Watson and
baby aid; Route, 2, Murray: Mrs.
Starling'Welife 500 Olive et.,
Murray:. Miss Janice Jourden, Rt.
1, Murray; Mrs. Edd Austin, MO
Walnut, Benton; Mrs. Virgil Lan-
caster. Model Route Box 19, Driv-
er. Tenn , Mrs. Luke Cecil tria`rish
Dexter; Miss Betty Jo Earhart,
Dover, Tenn.; Master Robert Alan
Jourden, Route 1, Murray
Mrs.
tured
er of
Mouton Twins Doing
Well After Being
/Separated
Lafayette. La.. Oct. 15 17,--Tsie
Mouton twins, born joined togeth-
er and afterward separated in a
history-making operation, have be-
itun life as normal babies at home
in "tip top shape.'
• Mayor and Mrs Ashton Mouton
said little Crolyn Anne and Cath-
erine Arnie' Were doing "fine- af-
ter they, 200-mile ride in an am-
bulant/lc Wednesday from a hospi-
tal in New Orleans
Born joined at the hover spine
last July 22, they were separated
by a team of surgeons at Oschner
Foundation Hospital on Sept. 1.7 in
the filet successful operation of its
kind.
Mrs. Mouton said the oitls will
be reared "with no speci•il atten-
tion" except for one memento of
their perilous early life-they hi
been consecrated to the B1
Mother Mary. she said, and I
Wear only white and blue clothilealluntil they are five years old.
Dr. L. L. Weismiller, fotinda-
tion hospital director, said die
girls are in "tip top" shape aftertheir "remarkable" recovery from
the operation. They will return
for a hospital checkup in about a
month he said.
Class Party Planned
Following Game
The Sophomore Class of Mirrraz
High School will have a party
in the school lunch room Mimed.
lately following the Mut ray High
and Madisonville -.High.' football
game on Friday evening. October
18
Tommy Rushing. president of
the class. Said there would be adance bond present and plenty of
refreshments for 'everyone.
The public is cordially invitedtru attend the party
Receives Bendix Dryer
"le
Vol. XXIV; No. 244
Few Choose To Return To
Communist Chinese Mainland
By PRANK JORDAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Panmunjom, Korea. Oct. 15 11/5-
Heavily-armed Indian guards for-
ced anti-Red Chinese sit-down
atrikers to attend the first Com-
munist lectures today but the pris-
oners rejected repatriation in ov-
erwhelming numbers.
For seven hours the violently
anti-Communist war prisoners of
the Allies refused to leave their
compounds. They came out quiet-
ly when Dry were told ,,their In-
dian guards would use force if
necessary.
The Indians. carrying rifles and
ay:Owing nightsticks, herded the
first group of 22,418 prisoners into
the miniature tent city beat by
American engineers on an ar-
ound-the-clock "schedule.
All but five of the first 300
Chinese interviewed by Commun-
ist political persuaders turned
down the attractive offers made by
the Red propagandists and went
back to join their anti-Communist
colleagues.
The first nine men who refused
to go home Came out of the in-
terview huts and planted the Chi-
nese Nationalist flag in their com-
pound. •
Lt. Gen. K. S. Thimayya, In-
dian chairman of the Neutral Na-
tions Repatriation Commission, hall
ruled that prisoners must attend
"explanations" but had remarked
TS PTA Has
Meet Yesterday
At Murray Hi
The Murray Training School Par-
ent-Teacher , Association met on
Wednesday afternoon in the musicroom of the school. Mrs. JoheB Cassie, president called themeeting to order and conducted 3short business meeting
Mrs Lillian Lowry announcedthat the eighth grade with the aid
of the PTA would conduct aBook Bazaar to be held duringthe National Book week in Nov--ember. The bazaars held in theeast two years have been verysuccessful and it is hoped thatthrough this effort many more and'better books will be placed in cir-culation, Mrs. Lowry said.
An inspiring devotion was giv-en by Mrs Lowry.
The highlight of the afternoonprogram was a talk by Prof. Har-ry Sparks. He used as his sub-ject. "Plinning For All Kentucky'sChildren." The main topic wasthe benefit in the coming schoolamendment to the entire ;schoolsystem including teachers. _betterclassrooms and equipment andmore adequate transportation toand (mom school
Prof. Sparks' stressed the pointthat only by the complete back-ing of each person could this am-endment be passed.
Following the close of an opendiscussion- of the amendment, thepi•eaident adjourned the meeting.
Mrs. James Travis
Sails For Germany
To Join Husband
Mrs. James Travis, the formerLatricia Stokes, sailed today fromNew York on the USS Americanfor Germany where she will jeinher husband. Staff Sgt. Travis,who is sat ioned near Sembock.Germany, with the United StatesAir Force.
The young Mrs Travis is thedaughter of Mr and Mrs. HaleyStoke. of Camden, Tenn. formrr.t ruin,  from scrimmage one an /Il-
ly of Murray. She attended Antra sward touchdown sprint in the third
ray High School ,and was a maj-• quarter.orette with the Murray HighSchool Band. 
The Murray State-EvnnsvilleMrs. Travis left Nashville. Tenn., game which will be played inSunday by train for NCW York. Reit, bowl in Ineansville was or.
that his guards could Lot make
the Men listen.
Thimayaa was correct in mak-
ing this observation. Many of
the Chinese not only refused to
listen to the Communist wooingbut also sang, shouted and danc-
ed up and down on „t.rie wooden
floors of the tents while the Reds
talked.
One prisoner tried to flee butIndian guards overpowered him
and forced him into a tent. The
Chinese refused to tit in front of
the Communist explainer as ord-ered and stood with his back to-
ward the officer, hands on hip.
The five prisoners who decided
to go back to Communism left
theft tents through specially-pre-
pared exits. They made their de-
cision after the Communists andneutral. Red and Allied observersleft the men alone to think it ov-
er. •
The dismal failure of the Com-munists in their first attempts tolure the prisoners back to Redrule had been forecast by the de-fiant behavior of the mere
They poured such violent abuse
on the explainers that some of
the Red officers stumbled from theterts shortly afterward with
flushed and perspiring faces.
Neutral observers were surpris-
ed.by the, Red propagandist.' quick
abandonment of pregsure. 'The of-
ficers excused many of tie menafter asking only a few questions.
Under the arwristiee regulation.,
however. the Communists can for-
ce the prissners to return to the
tents as often as desired until the
deadline ends on Christmas Eve.
"Do you want to go back to
your home and your family?" the
explainers would ask.
Most of the prisoners replied
that they wanted to go to For.
mosa, Chiang Kai-Shek's island
stronghold, and repeated this any
swer until the Reds gave up.
MSC Takes To
Road Saturday
The Murray State Thoroughbredstake to the road Saturday in questof their fast win in the 1953 sea-
son.
Defeated in four contests so far,
Conch Fred Faurot's Racers areto meet Evansville's Purple Aces
in Evansville Saturday night. with
Ow kickoff set -for 130 p rn
o Despite their failure to win in
their erst four starts. tho Racers
ars. at least meeting the Aces on
equal terms Coach Don Ping's
team is not eonsidered -in the same
class with Louisville, Tennessee
Tech, Eastern Kentucky arid Mem-
phis State, the outfits that havemeasured the Racers.
Ping, though, is noted for his
ability to get his Aces up for the
Murray affair. In the comparative-
ly new series, dating since 1946.
Evansville has won three to four
for Murray Last year Murraycame out on toe 14-10 The year
before Evansville won 14-13.
InjOrilles continue to bother the
Thoroughbreds Only Co-Captain
Bob ('loan is definitely out of com-
petition at renter, but tackle Rod-
ger Estes. fullback Harold Canne-
dy. halfback Johnny Bohna. guard
Virgil Hill and 'end Ben oSydbotnnhave heen limited 'in alion be-cause of injuries.
Last week Evansville upset Val-
paraian 9-6. Sophomore -baek Bill
Parish paced the Aces on the,
ground. picking up 125 yards in 10
Her husband has been in (he Air ,iginally scheduled for 8 'nm The
Pauline Adair of Farmingtdii Vidor one is pica
Force for three years 
i
and moved this is kickeff was  to 8:30 to pre-
receiving a Bendiz Dryer from Larry Kerley, own:,
his 'first assignment overseas. Mr vent traffic to the game deem come'
the Larry Kerley Company of Murray. The prize 
and Mrs Travis
e
will live n a new flirting with traffic to in festival
was given last Saturday based on registrations at the housing unit in Semi:Jock on her 
night,
held in Evansville the tamearrival ther.
store. 
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Another Crisis
Glin• e of our readers told us some weeks ago that there
are.so many emergenyies abroad in which we are in-
volTd that he finds it • diffic ult to keep up with them.
In• much ar,this particular reader has reared a family
and. haitonly one sun of military age he wishes we could
be as involved in other people s quarrels.
e ttiought of our friene the other day when the
over Trieste flared and the first thing that happened in
Bel trade. capital of our new friend- and ally, Marshal
Titi of Yugoslavia, was that the American consul was
ato d and our embassy attacked.
r reaction to such a hot-tempered attack was to
woqder why- the United States should be so suddenly
tur ed upon in a dispute between Tito and Italy over
the •alled -free city- of Trieste': Haven't we poured
out 'Hoots in both countries to relieve suffering' as a re-
sul of World War Two and, incidentally. to -win friends
an influence people" Then why'do they Jump on us
use they fall oUt over a ,city we have no interest in
e answer is that we are meddlers, whether our in-
ten on are good, or otherwise. And folks Aimply don't
Ilk . meddlers. These emergencies have been going on in
Europe And Asia for ages, the only difference being that
we heretofore had nothing in the world to do with them.
-the world isn't ready to -beat its swords into plow-
shares.- and so long as there is a will to fight those who
haplpen to be in the,vicinitr of the quarrel run the risk of
getling hurt.
Time For Speed
It there ever was a ;:rlae n tue vs heels of justice
;honlil be speeded up it is justified in the case of Carl
Austin Hall and Mrs. Bonnie Heady, kidnap murderers
of tittle Rotiert--Greeniesuie.
These two criminals confessed their guilt only after
law' enforcement agents did the best job of gathering
evidence we ever heard of and confronted them with
said evidence,
They did not tainfess under the' shillitest dufess, 'hut
°nix because direct evidence established their guilt.
heree they will be denied the chance to escape the death
peahlty by a plea of guilty.
PORTS
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
B, JACK CUDDli
tuned Pier Sports Writer
New Yoi S. Oct I:7 11,--With re-
luctant permission from my pay-
s•hiatrist. I m'eir this week's foot-
ball winneis as follows
East
. Duke ,veer Army: By 12 points
on superior passing.
Navy over Princeton Stronger
; team ends Tigers' three-squeak
luck.
ti Yale over Cornell: Big jted
somewhat weak on pass defense.
Ohio State over Pennsy#Cania•
About two touchdowns stronger.
Columbia over Harvard: Lions
have stronger line and better pass-
ing.
Also: Villanova over Detroit,
Rutgers over Brown. Fordham ov-
er Boston College. Colgate , over
Lkirtrnouth. Penn State over Sync-
cust-. Holy Cross over Quante%
and Temple over Bracknell.
Midwest
Michigan State over Indiana:
About 27 to 7.
. Sots.- -Dame over Pittsburgh•
Rested Irish avenee 1952 upset
Illinois over Minnesota. Slieht
ed,.,e on sprea and passing.
Purdue ,n-er Wisconsin: In a
close thriller
k •Michigan . Over Northwestern:
,Lall act unveil. again.
Also: Nebraska over Miami.
Missouri over Iowa State .• cinein-
iati user. Xav.er. Kansas State ov-
er Colorad, Oklahoma m'er Kan-
sa,. Iowa iiver wymnine.
South - •
Mai yland over North Carolifos:
Power WifiA battle of unbeaten.
Alabama over Tenrwasoe. Tide
ta-o- touchdowns stronger
Georgia Tech over Auburn• un-
provtflt 'Englift.WY 11m about` 2B-7.
Louis.ana State over Georgir
Bulldog still groggy from Mary-
"Ti.ul; ....Er Green
*is is as it should be but it will not deter the sob-
sisters in building up sentiment against capital punish-
ment. nor the miadiretted efforts of criminal lawyers se
as to make a name for themseltes under the pretext of -
an act ot humanity. nor the -experts- on insanity who
w.II by to becloud the isitue by tonfusing the actions of.
druhken criminals by making them appear as the irre-
apogooble acts of maniacs.
411 such delays in this ca-r will discredit our system
of dealing out justice. Anil all possible speed in dispos-
ing:of it by locking there two murOrers in the gas
chamber until they are dead will reflect credit upon our
coults and deter crime avcordingly.
• BIRAKIL. Deilds
Sytause N Y Th. R••••
Keleth Arnold will play . eon.
ert on aroombile brak- inors
to. VV4.•••(1
cap
FLILMLN PORBIDIMEN
• Chariestor, 3 0.1 I.5 .ie --
Alderman George Stoiit said t
day he will A•Pt k adoption id a
eew r• for bidding ftrement
1_3ttE.t t! - ••• orrisranit- • -t-A•e-- -11••••••1-!•- - 
rescue-ts liana Mari prates
Asoold ;mt. 'ehinie-lik. words lie w.s reasairi why fireme7
f-cml 19 brak- them., of varems Shout(' rris'k' their lives-a. theysize* by tutting them ; with a n..rr.- r•cently -to rescue a pet moo'trier. e.• A tre;
Business For Sale
Excellent grocery store for sale. Wonderful lo-
cation near the square, modern throughout, new
cooling units and frozen ,foods display cases. Arr
conditioned. Electrically heated.
Recently remodeled and redectorated, good floor
This grocery store is well equipped and has one
of the most outstanding group of patrons in the city
of Murray,
If you want a good business that is doing well now
Wow te your opportunity to Ourciiase one.
Reason for Selling. Retiring
Write P. 0. Box 32-T
Murray, Kentucky
Wave reaity • to surge
Also: Mississippi State eve:
Kentucky. Wake Forest over
North Carolina Slate. William and
Mary over Virginia Tech. Rich-
Florida over The Citadel. West
mond over Washington and Lee,
Virginia over George Washing-
ton.
Southwest
Rice over Southern Methodist:
Owls pointed for this one.
Texas Christian over Texas A I
and Mr About 20 to 14
Texas ovei Arkansas: Slight
edge in power.
Baylor over Vanderbilt: BY
about three touchdowns.
Alia' Marquette over Arizona.
Houston over Oklahoma A and 51.
Tempe State over West Texas.
Texas Tech over College,-of Paci-
fic. Tulsa ever Hardin-Stmons.
Far west
UCLA ever Stanford: About
to 14.
Southern California over Oregon
State. Trampling coast doormat.
f Or":14tchwter hree i,00se WaliPikl intoWPboots
win
Washington State over Idaho'
About 27 to 14.
Als.i California over Kisn Jose
State. Utah State over Brigham
Young. Utah neer 113enver Colora-
do A and M over Montana_
WA YKK BILL
The !Italics, Ore tr
County eumenisaturiers &tuataded
an -6---cplanation today whim they
came acrossee bill for 10 gallows
of _water.
'The haft wee- Mier inter tte-nre
tormuissiontr ezplarined it was • a
type of sot: oater that is more
effective than ordinary water in
ciouong fires.
MOTHER GETS HERO SON'S AWARD
MAJ. GEM I. 6 SESRMI, Deputy Commander of the First Army, presents
Mrs Gertrude O'Connell. of West Roxbury. Mats., with the Distin-
guished Flying Cross swardcd posthumously to her son, Sgt Paul H.
O'Connell He was, cited for heron' action In the Korean war The
,..-.n ,A •rivie 'al a cere-n“ny at Governors island, New York.presene
GERMANY P "c nN DEBT TO U.S.
WESI GERMAN AMIIIKMADOR Heinz L kreseter fright/ Presents a note
to Acting Assonant secretary of State Thorinen V. Kalijarvi in Wash-
trent% advising the U.S Gmernment that his country had paid
- 520,835 99 on its external debt. The payment represents an In.
!nient on west Germany's aebt for post-war economic semitones
a
•
•
•
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN TRIESTE
T AL Y
MONIAICOPOI 0
THREE U S
DESTROYERS
ANCHORED IN
FRff PORT
'YUGOSLAV NAVAL
UNITS REPORTED
NEWLY ARRIVED
AT CAPODISTRIA
ANSA CSO
ZONE A
U. S. .BRITISH
I
4411
TRIESTE
<
YUGOSLAV TROOPS
REPORTED MASSING
AT ZONAL BORDER
WITH MACHINEGUNS.
TANKS IN EVIDENCE
ZONE
o  YUGOSLAV
1
VISIGNANO REPORT TITO
MOVING MORE
MILES TROOPS INTO
ZONE 8
CONSIATATIONS are underway between the U S and Britain over
th• explosive Trieste situation, late developments of which are
indicated on this map The U a and British announcement of in-
tention to withdraw troops from Zone A and turn the zone over to
Italy to govern brought about the repercussions with Yugoslavia.
Labor Secretary
•••;•
ASKED FOIL IT
I The Kirksey Senior Four-H Club
I had Ulcer first meeting of tivi year
; on October 7. 1953.
1
; We have an enrollTent of fifty-
liour
We elected officers for the fol-
lowing year. They .ire: President,
Jo Ellis; Vice president, J••rry
Baltzell. - Secretary. Sonia Green-
tield; Game leader, Farley A,danis:
Song leader. Threna Gray.
Miss Rachel Rowland lead a
diecumain about clothing and
other interesting projects.
Mrs. l'AMCf will be our projeet
leader.
Due to the absence of Mr Moss
the boys didn't talk about their
projects.
We filar a vi , -tircessful year
1 Yakima. Wash. I'M-Porter Mc- I
Kay. 48, who escaped from the I
city jail recently, was back in hts
cell today.
McKay was arrested when he
showed up at another city fail
with gifts of candy and cigarettes
for the inmates.
James P. Miltebell
ME NEW secretary of labor,
James P Mitchell, smiles in
Washington after announcement
of his appointment by Prestdent
Eisenhower. A former New York
department store labor relations
executive. he succeeds Martin P.
Durkin, Plumber, onion presi-
dent, resigned. (IstatisettoPai,
GRANTI'D
Bellingham. Wash IP-- A rest- 1
dent esimplair.ed to polir-e Thurs-
day about a hearse- perked in
front of his louse for five days
"It bothers me nientelly.- he
said
Thr• police had the vehicle re
, moved
SETTLEMENT
- Memphis. Tenn IP-Mrs Mabel
V. Ferguson, in a bill for separat
••.aintenance against JaMes B. Fer-
.,•on. said she didn't _want to di-
ce her husband but she didn't
,nt to live with him either
She proposed that her husband
occupy one sine of their, duplex
while she would occupy the other
side.
Read et Vaisiiiees for
your "Wants ,and Needs
411111111111111111■111•111111L
Main Street Motors
Takes pleasure in announc-
ing that Gaylon Trevathan
is now connected with the
company a s automobile
, salesman, when interested
, lin a new Pontiac, new GSIC.
Truck, used cars and used
trucks see J. 0. Patton or
Gaylon Trevathan,
Main Street Motors
1406 West Main Street
411111111111111111111111111111111I
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Young Quail Are
Distributed
Frankfort. Ky. - Spurtarneri's
Clubs throughout the st:..e rece.v-
ed 62,119 young quail during t`a•
past summer according to the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife Re.
sources. The quail were hatched
at the State Game Farm near•Frankfort.
Also distributed to Sportsmen
Clubs were 282 coons and tte chu-
kat partridge.
In addition, a total of 8.420
pheasants and 685 wild turlerys
were hatched at the farm tot dis-
tributioii to selected, protected
protected areas
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
Octobet• 1:;,
TOTAL HEAD SOLD
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle .
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
('anners and CuMrs
Bulls
V EA ES 1--
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Vests-
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS
180 to 250 pounds
1953
105z•
18.00-21.00
13.09-17.51,
20.06 dowi
8.00-11.00
5.00-7.50
6.00-12.00
23.00
21.90
20.00
8.00-17.90
22.00
It-IE 
PRIDE Of 
YOUR 
I'ABLE
So 
Young ...Se 
lender • • So 
Sweet
plincsoi
id 112 
Genuine
COUN1RY GENTLEMAN
Cis!cim S'oyle WW.te
'gee
SWEET CORN
- • So eon, to erepore:--so asood -so ere.
mammal' lust heat and serve
r
, or treat
the family to mouth-watering torn_
puddings, chow dtrs or fritters `..'our
'idles grocer has Pride of I V.nors reans
hoe S‘kett orn now at a
1".‘t4.M.C-•\ price that's right Get some todri.
VIII PAVCIIIITI IN oixtetatca Solt 0•1111 70 MARS
rest /tLINIOIS CAPIne•413 CO . Inmesien. “1••••11
(Parft•I et, I ow... Jos. *I A's ?Wary B••••)
A message to every
prospegive new car buyer:
You can have
the most popular automatic transmission
to be found in any low-priced car
Che. vrolee's Famous 1953 PowerglideP
•
Much fleeter, smoother, more ecotiomiial! Thoroughlyyroved
and improved through years of development and over a Nihon
Owner-driven miles! Production now running at new high
levels due to record natiOnwide demand!
Much More F.conomical
Chevrolet's 4953 Powerglide Auto-
matic Transmission'--teamed with
thc 115-h p. "Blue-name" high-
compression Valve-in-Head engine
-brings you enrire/v ova' operawrg
ecrrnouts, in city driving and on
long trips.
Far Livelier Getaway
Put the selector lever in "DRIVE'
position-step -on the accelerator-
and you mme smoothly assay from
a standing start to legal traffic speed
its set-node.
Important New CAM Savings
You'll never knew how economical
Mn autnfliattC transmission can be
until you try the 1953 Powerginle.
Various;improsements, including a
MORE 'PEOPLE BUY
more efficient 'use of engine power,
make it extremely thrifty.
Crest New Pasalflif AbilIty
.The car pivItC up pace in traffic or
on the highway at the touch of a
toe, for the '53 Po'v.erglide has an
added automatic passing range.
Smoothest No-Shift Driving
at Lowest Gnat
Driving is almost increcylly easy,
changes of speed almivlit unbeliev-
ably smooth . . . for this transmis-
sion gives simplest. smoothest, no-
shill driving at lowest cost.
Safe Eyes-on-the-Road Driving
Powerglide permits you to rmecen-
Irate on driving, with hands on the
steering wheel and eyes on the road.• .
CHEVROLETS THAN
Full Engine Etrakthg-Power on Mlle
Pow ergl ide's flexibility lets you cruise
easily up any hill. And you enjoy
constant engine braking power for
maximum safety when descending.
Rork Out of Trouble
Powerglidc's smooth power flow lets
you tock oul-of sand, snow or mud
whenever the need arises. -1_0W"
and "REVERSE" arc side by side
on the Powerglide quadrant, making
the operation doubly easr--
Push-Proof Parking
Put the selector' lever in "PARK"position when you leave the car, anda positive gear-type lock holds it inposition until you return.
Time-Proved, Owner-Proved
lie(thiresnicnlidntia•nrhi more popular automatic
hi lily
a Chevrolet with
transnossain - time-proved by Imn-dreds of thousands of owners inover a billion tildes of driving!
J'ANY OTHER CAR!
•Oprinnal it CUM, cots. Combination of P0.9,04'art tornatii• imm4whAinin and i-h .p "Bloc. b tants: _tame a, inhibia tth no. Tim" and Bei Ao•PhicOddia•Ponr, atm/able on all models.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Muiray Kentucky
egi
•
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PIECE GOODS
One Table 36 Inch
Fast Color Prints
29c
4 yards for $1.00
36 inch "LL" Stars and Stripes
DOMESTIC
. 22c
5 Yards for - $1.00
Fine Wale
CORDUROY
$1.39 yard
Large Assortment Colors
Oneer able 48 incb
DRAPERY
MATERIAL
SPECIAL
$1.00 yard
New Fall
WOOLENS
$2.95 and $3.95
Per Yard
36 Inch Hope Bleached
DOMESTIC
• 29c
4 Yardafor . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
36 Inch Solid Color
OUTING
35c
3 Yards for . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
One Big Table
80 SQUARE PRINTS
. 39e
3 Yards for  $1.00
One Table ABC
PRINTS
Large Selection of Colors and
Patterns
59c
2 Yards for  $1.00
Extra Special
Purchase of Ladies
New
FALL COATS
Values to
$34.50
Special for this sale
$25.00
Men's Archdale New
Fall
Ties
$1.50
Men's White and
Solid Color
T-Shirts
SPECIAL
$1.00
Men's Regular 15c
White
Handkerchiefs
Special
8 for $1.00
Men's New Fall
Leather
Belts •
Special
$1.00
Men's Extra Good
Quality
Sport Socks
59c
2 Pair $1.00
GET READY FOR
FAIL
WAS NEW FALL
GABARDINE
OVER COATS
Extra Special -
$16.50
MEN'S NEW FALL
100% All Wool
SUITS
Good Assortment of Colors
and Materials
SPECIAL
$29.50
Very Special
Purchase of Ladies
FALL COATS
Values to $19.50
4' Special for this sale
$15.00
VIII
66x80 Double Cotton
BLANKETS
-
$2.95
74x84 5 Percent Wool Solid Color
BLANKETS $2.9
66x80 5 Percent Wool Double
BLANKETS $3.95
70x80 5 Percent Wool Doublft
BLANKETS $4.95
HEAVY CANNON TOWELS
Irregulars of Regular $1.00 Values
SPECIAL
2 For $1.00
HEAVY CANNON TOWELS
39b Each
3 For $1600
LARGE HAND TOWELS
29c Each
4 For $1.00
Regular 10c Wash Cloths . . 12 for $1.00
Regular 15c Wash Cloths, 8 for . . $1.00
Men's Bonnaire New
Fall
Ties
$1.00
Solid and Fancies
Men's White
T-Shirts
Special
59c
2 for $1.00
Men's Regular White
10c
Handkerchiefs
Special 12 For
$1.00
One Table Ladies
New Fall
SLIP-OVER
Sweaters
Assorted Colors
SPECIALn.00
5 PAIRS REGULAR
25c Ladies Rayon Lace
Trim
Panties
SPECIAL
$1.00
3 PAIRS REGULAR
39C Ladies Rayon Lace
Trim
Panties
SPECIAL
$1.00
Men's Fancy Sport
Socks
Regular. 25c
5 Pair
$1.00
Men's Fancy Sport
Socks
Regular 39c
3 Pair
$1.00
LADIES NEW FALL
Handbags
Purchased -Especially
For This Sale
$1.00
Plus Tax
LADIES NYLON HOSE
IRREGULARS OF
A REGULAR $1.00 LINE
OF HOSIERY
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE
59c OR
2 pairs $1.00
Bargain
Buys
In
Sheets
Number 1
Seconds
81x108
CANNON
130 Count
SHEETS
Special
$2.29
Number 1
Seconds
81x99
CANNON
130 Count
SHEETS
Special
$2.00
• 4/ .
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PAGE FOUR
1- WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
THE LEDGER & TIME!, MURRAY, ILENTUCKT
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Bernie Miller
Hostess At Meeting
Of Circle H WMS
Mrs. Bernie Miller opened her
home on South Seernth Street for
the meettna of Circle 11 of the
Wasnan's Missionary Seciety of
the First Baptist ,r...hurch held
Tuesday afternoon at two-thirty
o'clock.
PERSONAL-S 1
Mrs. Julius Sharpe turnaci
Sunday firm Beaton where she
has been at the bedside of her
siatet, Mrs. A. A. Nelauu.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Bniusa ca
North Fifth Street had as then
guests for the weekend their son
Maurice C. Brausa- and fatmly of
s.' no•••• -nix Cita .The deauttois was given by, Mrs. • • Ala. •
• • •Hugn Wilson using as hei scr.p-
Lure reading Psalms 963. She Mr. and Mrs. William E. Turn
emphasized taat me WMa' watch- er and Denna of Loris% Ara were
wurd for the year is taken from the • weekend guests of Mrs. Tur-
Psalms 86. The hymn for the tier's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
year is -Jesus Saves" ton Boyd.
• • •
Mrs. Masa:, Morris gave an in- Mr. and Mrs. M. C Ellis cifteresung talk an me article. Paducah were ui Murray Saturday-Whfla Orgarized in Alabiuna" by evening. to attend the MurrayRev and Mrs. John L !sae, in Stale homecaming football 'gamewilier. they tell about their work with Memphis State..with the •Intlians there. • • •
The raess.eae Loin Dr. J. W.1 Rev. and Mrs Kelly FefageraldStorer !rum the Royal Service was, of Louisville were the weekendgiven by Mrs C. Parker. Mrs. t gyeata of Mrs Fiugelaid a patentsB. H. Cornett discussed the sr Mr . and' Mrs. .1. D. Grant.tick. --r Shut the Dear " The 
• "program was closed with prav r 
COULDN'T FIND ITby Mrs Parker, 
Merrotas Tenn ills--Randus Hop-
sion the huatees eerved refresa- ears 2!'A PrLatill Tfluradta for fail-
...14-35 sentenced to threeFollowing ;Ix sa buseiess Psr
:a e ta resister for the draft.n•ieras tnoac pra,er.t.
Hower said he "couldn't find
ase draft board "
. . .
CAPITOL
FRI. and SAT.
VARSITY
LAST OF
THE GREAT
SHOOT I NG
MARSHALS!
FRIDAY
and SAT.
11111111ff IKON
HESTON FIS111-1411 1E01
....ram Nei sem
— LAST T1N1ES TONIGHT
Walt Disneys
(31leSVORD arid the 110$E
kltlIV11).1111)11 and (A.1-Nb JOINS
color be TECHNICOLOR
PLUS ADDED ATTRACTION -
1̀10110.0.11•111.1b 
WAIT DISNEY Sai ta.a.ori ADVI • , •
PROWLERS:r EVER ES
To Be Married Sunday
Miss Patty Jean Morton
Mr. and, Mrs. Ed Morton of Hazel Route One announce
the engagement _and approaching marriage of their
daughter. Patty Jean. to Mr. fiurre! "Cotton" Howard,son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Howard - of Murray Route
Four.. •
The bride-elert is a zraduate ,of Lyun Grove- HighSchool in the class of 1552 and is employed by the South-ern Bell Telephone Company in Mayfield. Mc Howardis a graduate df Lynn -Grove High School in the class of
195t) and served eight and one-half month .4 In the Armed
Forces. He is now engaged farming.
The Rev. Robert (lark will perform the ceremony at
the Oak Grove liaptiat Church on Sunday. October 18.
at five o'clock in the afternoon. The public is cordiallY
:mite(' to attend the wedding.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
— —
Tiskrsgay. Oilibre 11 Ciub will meet with Mn, Gerald
T Busiriess arid Pr. 
ft.seiv4,,1', Trimble it ten o'clock.
, Club will hoed its anon • • ••
aa 
' 
der.: r meeting at the Wa- , The Suuth Murray Homemakto Manager'. Luncheonaa-. • tam House at aix-taa-ty • Club will meet with Mra Luthei
Downs at one-thirty o'clock. ;
• • • ar• -17_1as
Tie Maga ane Club wilT meet
aa 5Las Cappie Beale at
cha. k Member, pleaae
-.0te change...sr: date.
The Wadesboro Homemakers!
-
Lakeview Drive-In
Thursday and Friday
"War From Walla Walla"
with Judy Canova
Steven Dunne
June Vincent
THE BEST KNOWN NUMBER
IN OUR STORE
Beautiful aniline dyed leather
and long wearing triple thick
soles /sake Rohlee's B5i9 the
most asked for shoe in out
store. Rarels does • shoe
stock number become Si,
well known among our
customers Try them
once and you'll loin
the crowd that says.
"Another pair ol
B5.0 please"
•
319-"#)• 4,3
ADAMS SHOE STORE
Special Election &
Installation Held
At The OES Meeting
.111SiStiAlinately forty members
and visits& attended the regular
meeting of Murray Star chapter
No. 433 Order of the Eastein Star
held on Tuesday evening at seven-
fifteen or lock at the Masonic
Hall.
Mrs. Adele Wilson, worthy ma.-
troll, and Mr. Cody Russell, wor-
thy patron, presided at Ow meet-
ing.
The chapter was opened in reg-
ular form. The flag of the Unit-
ed States was presented by the
marshall and allegiance given.
Following a special election Mrs.
Liaise Buckingham was installed
as treasurer and Pdas. Nettie Klapp
ai Marshall for the ensuing year.
Mrs. Nell Rubbia's presided as 'the;
installing officer and was assisted
by Mrs. Marjorie Ca aw ford, instal-
ling marshal!.
Those - staring .is pro-tem offic-
ers at the meeting were Mrs. Clo-
ver 'Cothain. associate matrun.
Mrs. Kathryn Sims. assoaarte con-
ductress. Mrs. Sybil latarne•y.
Ek.cta, and Mr. William Furehe,
sentinel. . • •
&Ira Wilsan named her pro-tem I
offaers for the year who are as
follows: Mrs. Clover Cotham. as-
aociate matron; Mr. Barney Weeks.
associate. patron: Ms. Abbie Lee
Williams, conductress; Mrs. Jean
Weeks, associate conductress: Mrs.
Nell Robbins. secretary, Mrs. Bei'.
Va Dill, treasurer; Mrs. Mildred
Holland. chaplain; Mrs. Mary
Louise Pater, marshall, Mrs. Bev
tha Jones. organist; Mrs. Edna
Parker, Warder; Mr. William Fur-
ches. sentinel.
Star point pro-tents ore AitrS.
Jane Baker. Adah; Mrs. Pearl
Shackle:fund, Ruth: Mrs. Marjorie
Cru w ford_ Fst tau.; aliap , -adds. d
Dunn. Martha: ?Ala Sybil Kearn-
ey. Eleeta.
The chapter W.IS closed in reg-
ular form. The next meetirig will
be held Tuesday. October 27, at
the Masonic Hail
• • •
Mrs. James IsIeSbitt
tOpens.tiorrte For The.'
West Raze!. Meeting
Weat, Havel Homemakers
Club met in the horne of Mrs
James Nesbitt Friday with- all
eleven memb• rs present. 1Mrs. Henry Dumas gave the de-
% ation SIMI the though: for the
month. -Tat Simple Home " Mass
Rachel Rua hand was pre sent fog
the meeting, •
, I IThe ma ;• Yr qy in aSaiecting
the Hat' was given by Mrs con
alilatead and MI ii Bii Moore.
Mr". Laburn ,Paschall pryatinted
the citizenship and publicity Orals
She idsv gave the minor and eit-
izer 'hip lesson.
The next meeting will be held
in the. home of Mts. Charles Guth-
Friday, October 16
The New Concord Homemakers I
Club will meet with Mrs Kerby
Jennings at one-thirty o'clock.
,
.Saterday. October 1: . ' 1
• • •
The Woodmen Citcle Juni', s 1
a nie et 'Ft one o'clock at the
‘a .aidrr.e.n_liall for a practice se-- !
• nom All members .wao w all t , 1
I participate. in the prograin at Ken-
1 lake Hotel Dauber 22 should be Ilga esent. '
S Held In Paducah
• A manage., a' luncheon and a a
ferenee was held by the Freely".
Finance, Inc.. on Friday at ai.
Hatel Irvin Cobb en Paaurah.
/14 luncheon was fullet*ed.
a business discussion outhria
new uperational P1..cedures til
expansion plans for the coma
year.
Paducah office executive's i.•
tending we le C. I.. Humphi
W. A. Uvansa; Eugene Nall,
Ellis and Dan Steptienson.--n.
mamazias present *ere 'Jahn i
Gaegg 1110I.• Jewell Ly1
Pedeitah: R R. Stabblefirld,"Tda
, field, t Jackson. Fulton; A
• • •
The Woman's Society of Christ- nold Roa . Murray. Finest Mills 'Ian S. r. ice of the Fast Methadi : Mayfield.
I Church is sponsoring a runim42V, • • •
Cherry Corner WM"S
Meets At Church
Tuesday Afternoon
-A Sinful World, A Sufficient
Savior" wad the title of the Royal
Service program presented by the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the. Cherry Corner Baptist Church
on Tuesday afternoon at the
church.
The program was conducted by
Mrs. Ofus Outland. The opening
song, "Jesus Saves", was Sling by
the group arid the opening pray-
er was led by Mrs. Lon Outland.
The very inspirational devotion
was given by Mrs. Ray Houston,
chose taking part in the program
were Mrs. James Garland, Mrs.
Jimmie Rickman, Mrs Hassel
Shelton, Mrs. Lester Workmai
Mrs. Jessie Haman. Mrs. Cassel
Garrison atal Mrs. Roy Lassiter.
The closing prayer was led by
Mta Alonzo Forrest.
The group was glad to welcome
Mrs. Rudy Huey as a iww 11WITI•
ber. Sixteen members vette pres-
ent at the meeting.
• • •
State Police
Spend Many
Hours On Patrol
I Frankfort, Kentucky -Kentucky'sSlide Police spent 28.616 hours p -toiling the 'highways in August.
driving 422.425 miles. accurding to
the report aeleilied by the -Depart-
ment of State Police.
There were 1.709. man-hours•
Spent in accident investigations
and 1,677 hours spent in Iraffic
euurt. Troopers issued warnings
to 11791 motorists and made. 4,009
traffic arrests. With 3.042 conviia
lions, fines totaled 566.400 15.
Court costs amounted to $2709698
Theta- were 7113 iitaryOqi,,,t. 
Thei e were 973 decedent - investi-
gatenui resulting in 226 accident
arrests. Acia.rding to thi• pea•ort,
1 193 criminal art eats weir madeduring the month.
K1 N.1,1 k 1 I tiRM li tat
ktatii-L %VINE: ovicsr
Castinauft Llifiscrin Fin in, Web-
ster. Ky. took national honOrs forthe 1952-53 la) irig yearaia air 114state egg-laying contest rhirtt-en
hang from this faan laid an av-
erase a 293 eggs in 350 lays The
top hen i in the CialtVA 5545 In to.
Caftan:an flock. 14 laid 339 egg".
in 350 days.
R. A Cashman, owner of the
herrn. haa beiri breachna While
Leehoins for 13 y VACS, praduciag
around 2.500 chickens a y-ar. 1k
Pell-t• haa•hing eetas an a babe
j sale at mile o clock it, the U. It.
1 Beattie buil•iing next to the Era
S:
• • •
Thtt apaeo., Wendell CM. y ,
1..s. I'. A. Hart with Mrs, Geolee
t as cohosteas., at two-thirt)
' In( Member, please nu;
• r a. date
•
' 40 .4 •••••••••••••••■•••1111011111110 1P:•6
•
• . •
tiandar. October 19
_ t, lass
' Church ;sell havil
raIs • ••n party at the home if
H. W. :Stub- Wiltori, Ifat.
,plar, ' a( sut-thirti _o'caock.
as
The' Per,ny Etipmernakers
01 mart act th Mr; Everett
arta) at oriestkiely o clack.
• • a_
Tuesday. October US
•i r a III of WSC.S of I-
1.- • h will r, *xi
a is It. C,. ['a,:. Elm Skeet, • .
a • .1..ek a a ,.s e•eihosaa.s• at •
aty S(leek. Mr, If '1' *a.
,p will be program leader.
• •
Ti Kirk•ey liorrierraik••rii
.11 inv., y ith Mce Paul a .
oaia. k
• • •
aledneadav, ()cipher al
Tte J N. Williams ca. pt, r
• e. UlaC abl hieet with Mrs Ten
-inks with Mi J. 13e.ia.
,hraa. •s at tee. 'e-thirty
• • ,
htir,ii.ts Ortebrr It
11
•Murdsr Outs
L
•
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Data Released
By index Station
Frankfort. Ky.—The first sedi-
ment index station in Kentucky
has completed a year's operation
and figures were released today
by the Division of Flood Control
and Water Usage, showing the
amount of top soil being washed'
down the Green River near Mun-
fordville.
For the year ending September
I. 1952. the silt moving oiist this
point has totaled 1.070,888 tuns or
598 tons for each square mile of
drainage area in the Greena River
Watei shed. the maximum luad
carried.. in ,a single day.. was 153.000
tons and the -minimum was three
tons.
The MuEntordville sediment in-
dex station installed and operated
by the U. S. Geological Survey
in cooper:arm with the State Divi-
sion of Flood Control and Water
Usage, is the first of eight sta-
tams to be located in Kentucky.
THROW THE
Johannesburg.
-Adolf Hitler,
Thursday for
sentenced to 20
BOOK AI HIM
South Africa: 611
96. was fined $5
drunkenness' and
days in/jall.
-
NO DOUBT
Jacksonville. Fla. it -.-An Irate
father of a newspaper delivery boy
turned a nude woman over to po-
lice Thursday and demanded her
arrest.
"Ile veld he found the woman
wandering around the street and
brought her in because he didn't
think she was a good influence an
the carrier' boys," patrolmen J. 51.
Byrd Jr. said.
95 Drive In
THURSDAY ONLY
"CAPTAIN PIRATE"
in Technicolor
Starring Louis Hayward,
Patricia Medina, John Sut-
ton
.FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
"INDIAN UPRISING"
Starring George Montgom-
ery
NIMM=1111111INIF
Buy ImpOrted
HOLLAND
BULBS
Now!
Planting time
is here for
the flowers that
grow in the spring
--colorful tulips, daffodils, hyacinths, etc. But see us soon
while Holland Bulb supplies are ample! We just received a
large shipment so you can still select your favorite varieties.
Kuhn's 5-10-25c Store
Murray, Kentucky
101 MASSA. atlas Ceorge Florsa,
enters call In Meniat Vernon.
la 1., after beiag arralgryi it.
the )0'45 raabera-killiag cf la;
Mount Vernon a•L4etcer em-
pioyea. arafall Lay:
from 1. dictmert cf William C
Desorar.; and ra-.• assoclatall. la-
caidlne Maass tk.,Iwr. as Via.
rial„ ca floaa:aell Ra::way ex-
k.cstback charge:.
Fingerprinting of the indicted
men led to discovery of Massa s
Lral laaaat*a, ..ee'ertaSo..ea'a Sim
I.
Write your own
success story...
. . in the pages of your Savings Account Book
With each deposit, watch your dearest dreams
come closer to fulfillment. Enjoy that satisfy-
ing sensqfrof "getting somewhere" that conais-
tant vying brine..
We take this opportunity to congratulate the Business
and Profemtional Women 'if Miirrat and Calloway
County
BAINK MILRRAI
Member F. b.kC. • Deposal, Insured to $10,000
•
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NO DOUBT
Jacksonville, Fla. 1114--An Irate
father of a newspaper delivery boy
turned a nude woman over to po •
lice Thursday and demanded eel-
arrest.
"He said he found the woman
wandering around the street and
brought her in because he didn't
Mink she was a good influence t.n
he carrier' boys." patrolman J. M.
Syrd Jr. said.
Ammummin,
95 Drive In
THURSDAY ONLY
"CAPTAIN PIRATE"
in Technicolor
'Starring Louie Hayward,
Patricia Medina, John Sut-
.on
.FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
"INDIAN UPRISING"
Starring George Montgom-
ery
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FOR RENT
FOR RENr. $25.00 MONTH! 5
room house. Full basement with
shower. Wired for electricity. Hot
and onid water. Room for cow
and plenty of chickens Located
C. 114Y8 at 1062.
one SIM south Goshen. Call W
olk
RENT: 3 ROOM UNFURN.
partment. Heat furnished.
1561-J or see M C. s'
6th Street 0150 WANTED: TWO
 1
, FOR RENT: SEVEN ROOM
I house. l acant now. Coal funiace
I and cold air teturn. F_ I bath,
I also half bath. Call 1154-J nights
I 
and 1068 daytime. olk
FOR RENT: ONE HALF BRICK
I duplex, four rooms and bath. un-
furnished. North 14th Stieet. Call
1451.
WANTED
ol7c
WHITE LADIES
OSS WORD PUZZLE Answer tis Yesterday's Purina
AC 55
14,More rational
4-44Frequently
EtePut In harmonyWan -Jenks!Man's
1.1E Intense
110 
sfaestaeth
Amerlaan
•Mtnal
17-Employ
la-Symbol for
diver
te--Ftted durations
111-symbol for
t.dlurlum
ItE,ckflah
Lateprey
et et hand
V.orshIpped
ISE-Russian
atockede (1,1
12-NatIv• nista.
31-Sen-ir
Vat
• S African
•
4 -Pronoun
42-141ave
43-Pronoun
44-Retreated
47-Printer's
measure
411-Parcel of land
50-Dravidian
51-Succor
52 -Fau. et
54-African
antelope (pi.)
56--Rock
57-Mr. Clan*
, DOWN
1-Prodoced
2 --Slalliwit• coin
-thqA 514?
I
- ILa
AAUP OUrid
ULNA r4MOMNur
MO MO iri
UOW 00000 NO0
[JUNIN POPO
MUM MIROU0
UMUUWO MNUEMU
MOMriWOOF.
OILIUM UR9 WOW.
2 ills ME"
1
al
III• II
111 ..ill 111 "dill
l'
II
111a ' im S.USSv ila al Alamoaus4
id
1111
YAMr, -."
HMO
•
11111
YAUS
555
a fAiiiii
'AMu•uuv'su
IN"us."•11
"
a
ill
•uuuu
Nina 11•11•10••••• --
3-15reirk letter
Heraldry:
6 Odurful bird
7'-'Waite 111) °ugh
111-8yralad for
tantalum
111-4•ArKe titre
141-Fondle
11-Thrce-banded
armadillo
13-Thinks
11-Pastry
15-Matcher
34- Boafed
23-Memoranda
se--trottetrnir -
24-cioth•measure
30-Also
33-14 etal fasteners
4-Bare legally
35-Landed
property
34-Set
37-trommlan
Indian
311-Tray.-le
41 -Pronoun
krt
46. flirl's name
IS Small 1.1.1
51 Emmet .
61 Pr., et A
64--Ind.•fintte
art ICIc
SOY L.. FOLEY—,-
Pleasant work. Please call 958-R-4
WANTED--IiIDERS TO THIS AT-
omic Energy Plant. Day shift.
Phone I155-W or see Charles
Lamb. ol9p
FOR SALE
tapestry covered. wooden arms.
Clean. $49.95. 'Metal Base Kitcher.
cabinet $14.95. Arvin metal chrome
plated. kireen dinnette set. Four
chairs. $89.95. Like new. Used
washers $29•95 up. Riley's Number
2 Store. 103 N•sSe. .71 ess •"-
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
•
AN.?
UPRIGHT PIANO, STANDARD 
A, for sale. Good condition I ANT TO RENA W T ICall Mas, Bernard Whitnell, phone' 
438. olfic 
I WANTED TO RENT TWO OR
three bedroom house. Unfurnished.Help Wanted
Auction Sale
THE HOUSLHOLD FURNITURP.
and furnishings of Mrs. Eunice Fu-
trell and the late J. Finis Futrell
will be sold at. Public Auction
their home place at Van Cleave
on Saturday morning, October I
beginning at 10 o'clock a. m. Iver-
son Owen, Executor. lc
if
I, ERN Henson, Phone 13974
 lireLP WANTED: GI SALES
FOR SALE: STUDIO COUCH, 
ainee. Must have high school
education have neat appearance
Ind be sales-minded. Write box
I 12-K, Murray, Ky. ol6c
!ELP WANTED; YOUNG MAN
:-.Aween ages of 18 and 20 Prefer !
ligh School graduate. Apply Mut
& AltV-1
•r.i SALE 1946 CROSLEY, EX- WI' '•- 
•
' ent condition. 
$200 .:0‘ Neil part time, tc •vorl. ....A-
; Romeo. Phone 769. Paris, Tenn. 
&ay al.d Calloway County. tear
_ round employment. Averages
Or": about $5.00 per hour. Write Bcx I
32W, ca:e Ledger & Times. giving '
age and past year's occupation. '
lp I
15 CUBIC F001 USED NORGE
home freezer. Looks like new.
Priced to sell. Economy Hardware
Phone 575.
USED HOT POINT ELLCTRIC
Stove, deep well, full size oven
$34.50. Guaranteed A-I condition.
Murray Home and Auto Phone
1360. ol5c
LOOK: LOOK, '
WILL PAY tHIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  .... 20
Leghorns  14
;Pox   11
Eggs .  45
Highest Market Price to
Hides and Ham•
.•ricen subject to CIUM/f1 asatneat I
Dotter
Kelley's Produce
lith Phone 44
1 Resildenesa Mame 441•
01/ Ce)
ia lest I.
• tir KEes ,cemss ersacolls
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN right in the middle of Humphrey
1/1E 'SUS rider's perusal of the Charles' warning A small voice
Nin 
5*13 
Mee Y women%ile 
cnotnocsamuoarei 
than a better
ight 
make 
told 
the most 
t th.a. t 
whatever
enav,dr
I matt tor runt, yet it was of Mali Dad merle over her, that she should
Vo cc to Nancy. That's now know it it she mused. In a mg city up in spirits one hour, down the4an Vita her Celtic inheritance,
le s- vitt plropie could be sitting so close next.
that Vietr elbows touched and still Phil Stanley called her that
nog know the torments in the night.
1
y
es mina. Would she ge dancing some.
e probably was thinking of 151.5 place' He suggested the Club ma-
in the stock market Nancy drid. or the Chateau.,.
teat she would be mailing to She said no..
his worry about the .to He called her the next night.
, or whatever it engin oe, She Mild no.
ck
singe for the ordeal of fac• tie called her again and, when
allaimphrey Charles that morn• she refused, Phil snapped his On-
gers 6.11U stamped out a cigaret
phrey Charles ... She Must that lie Dia Only just lighted.'
.
re disereet . . Phil Staaley, "What • Vim What • gat
thy young gentleman . . a What • redheadIs
1 of society she could hardly It was • new experience to Phil,
-te mum tnto. the handsome young millionaire.
, oh why, did those words His money nad always brought
of Humphrey Charles keep ringing Inns anything ne wanted. This was
ut tart ears? Why did they rankle a novelty. His eyes flan determine-
10-wv,lst was he going to say this Lion written in them now.
MOrTiiiist? There was sometting alyout the
Nan, y soon learned. red-haired Nancy that had gotten
Ressre starting the morning's ander rile ilium
'1111eratlim, Humphrey Charles me Marry her?
la extiaordinary effort to clear He 5/1111e0 at the thought. He
Mg throat. Nancy knew what was Could ace the effect It would have
illeening . . On MS mother, • D. A.. It, • May-
He rustled his papers nervously. (towel-IL&-I see, Miss Kelly, that yon it
your nettle into the new ...apeis
again. There eel a fight. Yee,
NOM to be aehie.'ing an enusual
amount of publicity m corinection
WI gh Mr Stanley. Are prize fights
Mir- your pastime?"
-it engaged ta another rasping
ance of his throat.
hat was coming next 7
ou may remember, Miss Kelly,
iCU to impress upon you the
No• rtance of oein discreet.
Zrit you saw mention ot this
g t  
Mars, Mr. Charles, I did. Itmune in Connection with-"
Wean t my fault. It was unfortu-
nate. I really warm t with Mr.
illanley s party, I mean-
!We will not discuss the Matter
ferrther, Miss Kelly. However, I
Nab to give yue one more warn.
tag. II there are more sensations
er this kind in which your name
all the name at Mr. Stanley,
. give III, the name of this lawr. are Mentioned, I will have
trp ask your resignation. I trust
OM ail] not be necessary. Take
a tier."
ancy took the letter. She could
the- pages filling with Short-
d notes by her own swift hand,
they were being formed me-
nically. She was au timelier
h Humphrey Charles' phrase°.
y that the notes seenied to form
nyseives while her mind was
y mitt on them.
alley was burning with resent-
t at Humphrey Charles atta.
e. It seemed she always was
ly. But today she felt that she
Id take it.. She WOULD take
He couldn't do anything us ner
wee she wasn't going to let
rine resolved that site was
ng to quit worrying as she nail
n worrying, feeling everything
deeply, tryine to keep up •
t while she was being torment-
with tear,
ell, now she was going to con'
r tear.
ck at her typewriter, she
dn't a('coitet tor the teelrng at
idence that had corn. over ner
against ner better judgement In-
stead or taking her home he turned
west on Wisconsin avenue. rust for
a little ride. ne sam.
A halt flour later Nancy was in
the County General nospitai.
When she came to. they told net
that the ear had skidded. crashed.
Neither she nor Phil were Serl,A13•
ly hurt though she nad been
knocked unconscious, out it re-
sulted in more newspaper nead-
lines. More mention of her name
with that of Phil Stanley, -the
young millionaire. Mention that
"Mute Kelly, a beautiful red-haired
girl,- ass the same girl who nad
been snowbound tor two nights
and a day in an Oconomowoc lake
lodge, and the one who more re-
cently nad been involved in the
comic Dilutes at the Nakowski bout
in the auditorium.
Miss Kelly, it said, was a_ steno-
grapher in a 'prominent law &Nese.
The name tat the firm wasn't men-
tioned, but it was common knowl-
edge by this time. -
Shocked and bruised by the ac-
cident, Nancy was compelled to
stay home for three days under
doctor's order.
They were three days of torture.
Mother Kelly nad scolded, sail
that she didn't lcnuw weal Nan: v
•as ir cl, geti.e
No. tiewasn't maissesig anybody goe• •
yet, eel he wash • xi,. Li', ear I •
110 train e ne a ono Live a , accornpanl:rt, tI.,
COWS) 11/I Casa street. spins: Inge.
Nancy* determination not to see 
 •
more ut Phil and tile determination
that she would, resulted in a los-
ing battle tux Nakey. Hos dater-
gum natured pursuit got
to be a game that Would up with
net going to iunch with nim one
nuun,
the was at the curb when she
Cline CAA ot the Mariner Tower.
He whisked nor into ma car. his
laughed and told tier it was a Kid-
naping. He took her to the Wis-
consin cluo and there, over masa-
roam, unique, demanded to know
wny she nad turned rnm clown so
many, times- did sne think be nun
smairpoi, or something?
Nancy said no, out she was in-
teresteu in Keeping net job. She
thought it better it she wasn t seen
an aim.
"After all, I'm a girl pounding
a typewriter tor • living You re-"
W oat could she say : She did!) t
want Phil to think she considered
net sell inferior because she was
poor,
"tau ancesi, *ay it."
Phil was eager, compelling. The
mug net Lent 01 101771 was something
Ural Nancy nail never Known in
another man. there was no use
S:ined met • will to match nerum
inaf run...neon was the beginning
of • series of meetings that was
cO csurt ur sum) a rosins nd
job. 
1 "Ihe thing that finally brought
it shout was Ule ci asti .1
car on Mire Mound ',Aid, ifs nau
been at the euru at live 0 CIOCA
ouch Mini) was leaving tor Mime.
lie wanteu to trine I/el nome. Sue
declineu. She dreaded the gossip
list already was traveling up and
down Cass street. She dreaded
again telling net I lother that Phil
Stanley 'Just nappenea" CO meet
ner and insis!ed upeon taking her
home.
Again Malt nad compelled tier
Dave nad came to see Nancy.
There was a mi (I cue of what
looked like sympathy. rewentnient,
and burning jealousy in his eyed.
Nancy Knew that he thought sne
had lost her head completely, that
something had come over her,
some recklessness that was a puz-
zle to all cel them,
It had.
Nancy knew it had, and she
couldn't explain at. She only knew
that she suddenly, overvvhelmingly,
was sick of being poor and wor-
ried and dogged with (ears.
She anticiidtea east what Hum-
phrey Charles would say. She half
dreaded, half relished going back
to the office to hear what he would
say. She kept telling herself that
she was through with being afraid
of anything-that she must stick
to ner resolve at any cost. she
v..tis winning a strange satisfaction
in closing her eyes and Whipping,
lastung net will into defiance at
those devils . indecision .. the
impulse not to stand up and talk
back to the world . Hum-
phrey Charles ... the fear ot ask-
ing for a raise when she knew she
deserved it . . the fear of failure
the fear of plungtng into some
other kind ot work.
Nancy was indulging herself in
emotionalism. It was grand while
It iaai,ed, It was an outlet tor tier
nerves. For r little while it satis-
fied ner rebellion at the prospect
ot always being a nobody-the OH
who lived on the wrong side of the
railroad tracks and might as well
accept the tact.
She WOULDN'T accept the
tact_
It was rebellion and yet It
wasn't rebellion. Nancy tried to
analyze ner teelings She only
Knew that on the morning she tee
turned to work the are of ner
fechriga cooled more and more as
she came nearer to the office.
• (To Be Continued)
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VACANCIES FOR ELDERLY
I people, retired or convalescent
Furnace heat,- -hot -asid -veld -run-
ning water. Home cooked meets
furnish•,.1 if desired. Arc:y Roy
Tiinee
and Fcund
LOST: Ll•ACK AND TAN MALE
heund. If seen notify Z. a. Crouse
Murray. Route No. 2. ol5p
FINAL CURTAIN IN KIDNAP TRAGEDY
IN 1HE SAMBA mausoleum at Forest Hui Cemetery, Kansas City. Mo.,
Bobby Greenlease, 6, had been laid to rest In the background, the last
of the relatives and friends who came to pay their respects can be seen
departing Almust symbolical], a hand reaches out and begins to draw
together the drepes It was tl final a In the kidnap-slaying trag-
edy that for days bad shocked the nal e (International Soundphota)
NANCY
THE BOYS
ARE HAYING.
A SWELL
BALL
GAME
I _ • L-•__
I LIL' ABNER
, Dana X Bible
Misses Boys
•
1.145t-D-LAStRABEE
United Press Sparta Writer
r'eTIN Tex 41 Ones X. 1.3ible I
' 2 f s
year csrean ta wii
• :ii fame honors, says
Lae • a. .hirig he misses is "he-
ine -mitt tlie boys."
w, var. Bible, stocky, bald-
headed athletic director of the
University of •I'cas who cmaplet
ed settee coaching in 1946, indicat- .
he thoultht coaching was a job ,
(or younger men.
"Evesything has gotten 'aisger
and more involved now," he said. I
Bible, who guided his team; to
Ha victories against only 61 de-
feats, will rece've a please Satur-
day formally ushering hims into
. football's hall of fame et a cere-
mony preceding the Oklahoma
Texas game at Dallas.
Bible will be accompanied by
as honor guard of m m who play-
ed under hen-7.01. Frank M. A;-
derson, who was a haltback . •
Sliseiysippi College; Joel Hunt
rho sterred as a back at Texe]
, A 'se M College; Lawrence Ely.
an outstandiu . center ,at -Nebraska
'Jed 74alcolm Kutner, former Tex,,'
• iid. •
If ..yc.0 have boys like th• t,'
said. "you can stay in the
game a long time." •
Mule. 62 years old today. pai,'
• -Mute tO a "hit vif fine pemfr.
i'ho were associated with hits:
. er his 34-year coachimt Oar,
"eit pointed out any coach swie
ve a lot I f good years and s
If b.11
t NOTICE
Ashland
Super Service
IS NOW
OPEN 24 HOURS
For Your Convenience
We ate the only station in
town open 24. hours
THANK 1"trl.
James E. Hughes
Leo Carraway
Otho Winchester
HELD FOR SAYING
PAGE FIVE
HE'D SHOO' IKE
ItAlfat 0 BISHOP I right) is shown in federal court in Detroit after
bee g nabbed by the FBI as the man who called the White House
and said he would shoot President Eigenhower with a 30- 30 rifle.
Bishop us nandeuffed to • deputy federal agent I international/
SEE THE NEW
Super Flame Oil Heater
5-year Warranty on Burner
Up to $48.00 trade in for your
old heater
Larry Kerley Co.
Last Side Court Square
PHONE 135
[C/I-IY DIDN'T
DUCK 2
By Ernie Bushmillee
I'VE BEEN SEEINC.i-
TOO AANY
3-DIMENSION
MOVIES LATELY
.it•Aeg-
45-At.•,/z. L -
A
140NES1 ABE:YOKUSti..?-. w rA NAME L ri< E. Ti-I ET, VC ',) (-2rwsw'r
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15 APT TO BECOME PRESY-1:54.11141717— coli.,c..-Lef YO'LL- EL AN
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ABBIE an' SLATS
HOW COULD
MY MOTHER
GET MIXED UP
WITH THIS GANG
OF CHEAP
CROOKS -
II
( ciTsi •
HOLD IT, SCRAPPLE
SHE'S NOT YOLR
MOTHER, Wf41STLEPt
nipTi-IER OR
ANY/001'15
MOTHER
A
4.•
DOES '•10 ' TH I N
AH COULD TRAP
A HUSBIN, !PAH
WAS C'N? 
a/O
SNORE -BUT
'100'1-1- NEVER
II1C CLEAN. IT
JEST HAIN'T YORF
NAY CHUR THE
ESOV WHO 4
 •
MARRIES VO'
siMPLV GOTTA
ilgagg.tus
A.
vot'urn
1-1 4
‘05
laniefr
ABE
YoKin%
yOU'RE ABOUT THE T.SNTH
"SON" SHE'S DISCOVERED 70 -
BE HER LONG-LOST BABY"
OH, THEY'RE A CLEVER
OUTFIT, ALL RIGHT, DO
REAL FINE RESEAFkCH...
-7-4/t
fY1-
•
.010 UP ALL THERE 15 TO
KNow ABOUT EACH '5041!.. GET
THE SUCKER ALL IMPRESSED
BY THEIR FINE LIVING...
a
•
17
••
. _
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By M Capp
IIIERE'S TYRONE SHOWER ,4c;
WAS BORN fu
1-1-1A-r.uf sNi rep_
TOWN -E.UT I'LL
NES/ER GO BACK?!
Po4-14
e-
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Z'Air 
By Raeburn Van Buren
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.AND THEN PULL A PHONY
SUICIDE, CuR SOMETHING SIMILAR,
TO GET THE 'SON' TO PAWK.;
LOTOF HOT JEWELRY
THEY'VE LIFTED
IN THE PAST
FEW MONTHS/
NIFTY, HEY
' -
. •
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PA(IF FT1 
Tiff', LEDC;ER & TIMES, MURRAY, 'KENTUCKY
RADIO LIKE A WRIST WATLI1
Ides sestet "AD* with nearest( aid 
type sjese is demonstrated
In Washington by Capt. %% titan! 
A. Dodge. Fargo. N D. a V &
Arwayditiguaiarepa °dicer It addl.= r
asearce stage. frafirewshossai)
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
S AtIVENTURK. rnncess m..ry Tudor
4%;!s-nis Johns) and Charles Brand
,n I Richard Todd-S-
tacy ,apture as thel attempt _to t
;ee to America InAt ene
from %I at Dusney -s.ness itsi• ac
tion. reChnicolor rtsrnattee
for NINO Radio. The Sys ord and the R
isse.- wtuch opens
the Vat-sits...1 heatre
j ANNOUNCEMENT—
Chang:e of Ownersitip
Knight's Grocery Now Waters' Grocery
V• tisk* this opportunity to say that 
we will ap
preciate the Isiuseiess arid patron
age ot all regular
and new customers of the fcerner KNIGH
TS GRO-
CERY You will recee.e the 
finest quality foods
th•t monew can buy, a.w
igw•th the best
available
"err ice
FOR FREE DAILY oEtIVERY
CALL
I s)
Plenh of'free l'arkina
THE NEW
iTF,1K GROCERY
Located 12th Poplar .
• S.
a_ • ....wen wroarre•••-yra.a.
6.
• ,
DAM TO BE DEDICATED IN U. 5.-MEXICO CEREMONY
re15 IS FALCON OAM„ at wrucn President Lisenhooer will make • 
dedication speech Oct le dam
U :0 na4s upstream from McAllen. Tex, on the Ka Grande. Mexic
o's President Adolfo Ruiz Cortines
also,Wl participate in the international ceremony. Not all gates were
 installed In the darn when this
recta War .r.scai. but 930,000 acre feet of water was impounded. 
asiterwatioisal)
-
Weekly News
Letter
A new and Mare :oncentrated
tr.:cr.:1 fertilizer, made possible by
I a high analysis product 'developed
- by TVA, is saving thousands cio
-dollars this year for patrons of
the Southwest Virginia CoosSera-
nye Inc. according to a report
TVA ha.s received from the coop-
erative
Using OD pervertt calcium meta-
phoeptiste manufactured by TVA
and OD percent cornmetela1 rnur-
iate of potestp. the cooperative be-
(fl manufacture this 3rea- of an
0--30-30 misted fertilizer. TVA said.
rsis is more than Vence asror-
eentrated a; the 0-14-14 nuuure
AlSo dielr:buled .by 'This organiza-
tion Bee.tuse of sayings ie
freight AIM handling costs. it can
be sold consaierably cheaper per
'..e t pant dada
According to the report from, the
oonoeratrve ,fat five rr.oiriths cf.
this farmers et 14 southereet
entia countars had bought. .4.0n
aqua.: .r. plant head to Ill.:: •
cf ta:4-14 At the' eatal- us. ea
Prises of the two mixture& the
reore concentrated rrStertall was
bei..get at total savings of about
srAem •-, A dollar ;11- Nei
lf1S-Ess..re4 h firmer. bought
• rv.% calcium nertaphosgehate
-.Ide is 3 ilable te the %%nitrite
31 part at an edues-
e- cendoctetr' wilt
;- silo, and commerc.al
a - 111 NS wales rle TVA
Manhunt On
AN INTENSE manhunt got under-
way La Ot: :ago for 111-year-old
Carey Robinson tatiovei. tdatiti.
ted as ths tut* Mid asspeet ease
saot h.a way esig of • <>leap,
police stall°. 11111110= batt.e
which resulted IOW OOt. •
of ss 11-year4111 DIS-411 de
Cerci, and the eragesdiag of a
NISCINIO•111. flafeesestiaaal
General • Id mater Las eerier I
Mir-loch forireely chief of i
ts.
Goseernrr.ert Research Sran:h
Stefan H Rote•cks forrnetly
of the trasuarsai ILconomies
And rreents. 4- of their far-, e-.
staffs_ will,
ic•-idi.els and mixtures A- whi as Staff.
th•• are -seed. are sold foe fele.;k
ed uses agreed upon by the
tnbutore the land-cant colleges.
and TVA to improee ter-dizatioe
pr. crams ir. each 0We These
-11..ete V.•PIP as Seed.ftlg 'heir
• pasteres and ariprovimerie at per-
etareel pastures
• TVA. Pickens Ihridge :At!' the
Watauga River in. the Okoone Rev-
. :a East Tennessee is trie see-
e^tla TVA-constructed bridge to be
"red by the Anterscan Institute
' tel Construction rvi has
ce- edviard by the Institute that
• roaa r-ent.: Le in Class Tames. ef
.-e ATSC retie_ bridge cernrell.'
'
Three irsehrdes tee!
•-• binders costing let. teen
Pies.. Br ode" is ^earl
mole and is :f steel and am-
., construe:tee Jt IP IMO feet•
tlie-T-TVA hydro generating
• {As geese MU COI TUM4•14. AA Op.
...cc, TVA small toaa.V. anapaests
_tee versus-to of Volt No •
the Cherokee tear-ei rear he.,
ay. C ty Tenistiont Th-e unit
-71"areariee fourth and 'Ike the
ars LI -f 30MO ktiewiew-rseed
ac.ty Osergbrie of -Met Aral
Aga TVA, kvaro instal:attar. to
71413 Itiveattic
--.-Ots et TVA Genera; •11--
- I,da y ,N-nartied establist•-
• • r as% Gover-ane- t Reerti
• Ees-a=..eues Stsk p a a
at:eel-a-1 t hi cieriee The
-or rr-sier advice and SS-..s
area )ie t/t.ver ease 'in beard
• f us-e•- wantal -a••-•:a:Joss
- real. se. ".-e meld itlortr-and
-•• ea. If{ eerier- ,e .let.:hf
• - TV As program and o.
•r• II er.11 .maratate Liaison
• age-scLes insteristuaea irid
ra a-teemed will arra-weed
- it-staer • -•ael :six; re-
s "git
r-••• :r .tbe *-..s.: nes-
Saye;sg•-
'r Ales! le TVA ve.sltr-a
iv- said The •SLiff alse
a e e• y • •-
f x pay rper.ts tc
7 7, g -et:are-petits
tz' •`•• Staff w-111 T v-
4 k. -3 e-sr-, a.
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Wants a Role
HOLLYWOOD cora to sat Up and
talt• notice when Anita Father'.
-Was Sweden of 1051 tries nee
talent. She is shown on arrival
at New York'. LaGuardia field
ea rout• west. aahrefatiosieb
•
••••••1•1101Nrir
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Lighting
Needed For
Study Center
Take * boy or a girl of Sehool
age add a comfortable study nook
and a rood study' lamp. and youae
;tot the latest in ideal study con-
dames at home.
Your ch,ld'stryes work hard dur-
ing his school years. He's using
them constantly as he :earn:. In
poor lighting he.haa to squint and
strain. He may miss the point of
what he's studying And most
portant. he may damage his eYe'
Since young eyes adjust to aid--
ly varying amounts of illtimit,••
lion. a.he may never com pia •
Here's what members of the lea
tional Education Association tied
say• about poor lightin -Carrie,
ness and Ignorance lead 'sem,'
expose their eyes to Door
thereby causing or increasi -
headaches. dizziness. neevousne,
and even nausea You .an
protect your child from such T.,
ditions. Lighting researchers No
.
worked out standards for 
ge. •
study lighting that are 13 S
ono!,
)to follow as a recipe Here i•re 
t!,
ingredients.
A study desk or table tt. iv e r,
with a light blotter and tlat
.
ogairst a light' colored wall. T'
light wall can reflect as much
20 percent more light and 
c.r
down the contrasts between 
a
ave., book and dirk furaitui
e.
Neal comes light without 
Ow
and sharp contrasts This 
aieii
lamps with shades and geed 
ge
et-al 1.ghting For this lighting
. !,
GREG'S ),/6
511 South 4
12th
Plaine 1234
'Sweet streams,
we're . .
having rolls
froin Greg's
Bake Shop for
Breakfast
Murray Radiator Shop
Radiators
Cleaned - Repaired - Recored
NEW and USED RADIATORS
Fourth and Chestnut
re,PA0
DAY PHONE 9118 NIGHT
 PHONE 865-Yr
The fluorescent fixture uied
over the study desk should dieas-
ure 25 inches long and have two
20 watt fluorescent lamps. • • Thk
fixture should be mounted on •he
wall so that its center is 9 ineehs
from the front of the desk and 15
inches above the desk top It
gives twice the amount of light
that the table and wall lamps give,
making it an excellent source rf
light for lung hours of study or
close work.
When you give your child light-
ing by one of these methods. you
are helping to make his study eas-
ier and len. tiring. And It's easy to
do when you follow • the recipe
Have you read the Classi-
fied Ads today?
have a choice of threw types of
lamps-table lamps, two wall
lamps, or a special fluorescent
wall fixture.
The table lamp should bo 
25
inches high, have a 9 inch d
iffus-
ing howl and a 16 inch shod-. T
he
lower e•a• e of the- shad,. shoa
ld
measure 15 I -"hes above the lesk
top. eh' des of the table or wa
ll
lamp bei•id I e light ta color but
not too transparent. •A 50-100-
150
watt three-way ot a ISO w alt i
n-
direct bulb should be usael in tho
study lamp.
The two wall lamps should have
6 inch diffusing bowls. The
ir
shades should be 10 inches across
the bottom and 6 1-2 inches dee
p.
These lamps take IOU wall fro
st-
SMART NEW BULOVAS
Just Arrived
Trade ip your old watch
during our Great October
Trade-In Watch Sale.
litV fOOd 011111iS
- END SPECIALS!
OLEO, colored 1-4 sticks 
 19c lb.
WORTHMORE BACON 
. 59c lb.
BULK SAUSAGE, well seasoned 
 39c lb.
BUSH CHOPPED KRAUT, No
. 1 „can 10c lb.
FLAVOR KIST, chocolate chip-
idaiis - 29c tb.
FLAVOR KIST CRACKERS 
  28c lb.
HUNTS PEACHES, No. 2 1-2 
can   29c lb
DERBY. Ready to serve Chili, 
1 lb. can 25c
YELLOW CREAM STYLE CORN,
 2 No. 303 cans 25c
NEW CROP FLORIDA ORANGES 
 25c dos,
SUNKIST LEMONS 
.. 35c doz.
NICE RED TOKAY GRAPES, 2 
lbs.  29c
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, 2 No. 
202 cans 25c
We have completed our remodeling and
 are better
suited to serve you. Come out and shop
. We wel-
come a comparison of prices.
ROBERTS
SELF-SERVICE GROCERY
Call 874
Free Delivery Daily
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR
YOU CANI BEAT A PONTIAC
Quality Proves It!
Qusliry shows up in Pontiac whe
r-
ever ”su look: In rise-wi
th its
long. rood-leveling I22-inch wh
eel-
base ....unmatched st the 
pricelri
beauts—mith smart Silver Streak
stsling and surprising lut
urs. In
the unseen qualits of 
engine
and chassis-fe.atures th
at reveal
themselses in the long. e
conomical
clife Pontiac Cart always 
deliver.
Porfonnance l'rin-es It!
`simply come in and drive 
a Pontiac.
bull feel the eager response
 of kmerica's
hest- proved high -corn pre•sio
n .engine.
Iota]] see how Pontiac's power reserse
supplies all the pep ?Gull ever 
need for
town traffic. a velvets smoot
hness that
makes highway driving a pleasu
re. %nd
with Pontiac dependabilits. cots can in
on and on like this-with an 
absolute
minimum of sersicr.
Price I'mves it!
%II of Pontiac's extra value is
sours for iusr a .few dollars more
than the smallest. lowest-priced
cum' %nd Pontiac ranks with the
leaders sear-in and year-out in
resale salue. That's our final
reaaon why, dollar for dollar, you
can't heat a Pontiac. Now come in
and let this handsome Pontiac
prose its the hest hu for you, fo0.'
MAI .1TREET MOTORS
1406 Main Phone 59
•••
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I. vs
vu
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